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Sagebrush Rebels
try to call

the shots in Nevada
Dean Rhoads, state legislator and sagebrush rebel

____ ..J;by Jon Christensen

DEETH, Nev. - Late last
year, an Arizonaland development com-
pany offered to trade to the federal gov-
ernment 63,000 acres of private ranch-
land in northeasternNevada for approxi-
mately 700 acres of public land inside
booming Las Vegas.

The deal had everything going for it
from a conservationand stream restora-
tion point of view. But it also had one
thing against it politics. This comer of
Nevada is the last stronghold of the
Sagebrush Rebels - the group that
sought to transfer public land into pri-
vate hands in the late 1970s and early
1980s.

Led by DeanRhoads, a rancher and
Nevada state legislator, the rebels suc-
ceeded in bottlingthe land trade up with-
in the Bureau of Land Management,
despite support for the trade from local
BLM officials.

Now it appearsthat the trade will go
forward, but in a diminished form. In
particular, some of the land and streams
originally destinedfor the public domain
will remain in privatehands.

The original trade of almost 100
square miles was significant in itself.
But the battle surrounding the exchange
also illustrates the general resistance,
across the West,on the part of ranchers
to the transfer of private lands into the
public domain.

The trade proposal originated with
Olympic Management,Inc., of Phoenix,
which closed on the nearly loo-square-
mile Rafter DiamondRanch this spring
for around $7 million. It expected to
trade the property for public land on the
north side of Las Vegas that the federal
government has slatedfor disposal.

Las Vegasreal estate values are sky-
rocketing as each month roughly 4,000
new residents move to the gambling
mecca. Houses, condominiums and
shopping malls sprout overnight in the
creosote flats surroundingthe city.

In return for about one square mile
of public land, on which it intends to

build a "planned development" within
the city limits of Las Vegas, Olympic
Management offered the Bureau of Land
Management one of the choicest riparian
habitats in Nevada, a natural home for
the threatened Lahontancutthroat trout

Bisected by Highway 95, ,the
"selected lands" in Las VegJlslie about a
mile north of the nearest subdivision.
The dominant features on this waterless
landscape are two gravel pits, which
were mined to build the highway and
have since become dumpinggrounds for '
trash.

The private land Olympic Manage-
ment wants to exchangelies at the oppo-
site end of Nevada, in its northeast quad-
rant, about 360 miles from Las Vegas. It
consist of the private base properties and
leased grazing lands of the Rafter Dia-
mond Ranch. This property embraces
much of the Mary's Riverdrainage, from
where the river tumbles out of the Jar-
bidge Mountains until it meets the Hum-
boldt River at the ranch headquarters in
Deeth, on Interstate80,

The "offered lands" also take in the
headwaters of the Bruneau River and
feeder creeks of the North Fork of the
Humboldt and are home to waterfowl,
raptors and mammals, including river
otter. mink and, in the summer,
pronghorn antelope. The 88 miles of
stream and 12,000 acres of natural
meadows and marshes come with water
rights, supplemented by 17 other springs
and wells.

According to its new owners, who
bought the ranch from the Travelers
Insurance Company,the Rafter Diamond
suffered from years of bad management
by absentee lessees. Recent managers
include John Casey, who has been
charged by the BLMwith starving cattle
at anum her of his operationsaround the
West

"Over the years, that type of man-
agement destroyed the ranch," said Guy
Insalaco of Olympic Management,
"especially the riparianareas."

While some local cattlemen argued
that the Rafter Diamondhad little value
for conservation because many of the
streams on the property now run dry

most of the year, the BLM saw the
MarY's~Riveras a potential major show-
case for the agency's much touted ripari-
an reforms. The trade wouldalso consol-
idate 227,000 'acres, or 350 squaremiles,
of bureau-administered public land now
in a checkerboard left over from railroad
ti~d grants.' t.) .- If

In fall of 1989, Olympic Manage-
ment got an enthusiastic nod from the
BLM district office in Elko to proceed
'with the swap. The agency set aside a

pool of 3,1()()acres of public land in
north Las Vegas,out of which the com..
pany was to choose 700 acres, more or
less, depending on the final appraised
value of bothproperties and whether the
deal went through.

Since then, according to Insalaco,
<Olympic Management has forked out
SIlO,ODO for an environmental assess-
ment prepared by an independent firm,
JBR Consultantsof Salt Lake City. The

(Continued 0" page 10)
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Quick response here

Kay Henry Bartlett, HCN's circula-
, tion manager and bookkeeper, and a rela- ,
tive newcomer to Paonia (she's only
been here a year or so) says one of the
nice things about the town is that "you
get to feel like a youngster again." She
gets that feeling every other week. while
lugging mail bags to the mailroom. Old-
timers on the street stop to ask if she
needs help.

Kay is responsible for HCN receiv-
ing an unsigned postcard postmarked
Olympia, WA. It read in pan: "It was
immediately apparent to me yesterday
that HCN has not yet computerized,
when I found in my mailbox the Jone 4
issue, barely two weeks after I'd sent in
the subscription form."

HCN is. of course. computerized,
but the paper does not use a subscription
service. We italicize service because its
main effect seems to be to delay sub-
scription changes. Because we lack a
service. Kay enters subscription orders
,and address changes the day they arrive
in the maiL And gummed address labels
are run out only a day or so before the
mailing is done. As a result, the six
weeks' notice many publications require
for change of addresses is no more than
two weeks in our case.

Summer visitors

Jo and Greg Barnier of Hamilton,
Mont. came by to say hello. Jo is with
the Bitterroot National Forest. but is
about to become district ranger on the
Medford District of the Chequamegon
National Forest in north-central Wiscon-
sin. Greg. a woodworker. has a portable
trade. The couple !las two children.

Subscriber Joe Sands. a Summit
County, Colorado. commissioner. and
spouse Marie came by on their way to a
meeting of Colorado Counties, lnc.i.in
Durango, Colo. Joe fills a gap left by
Bob Child. a former Pitkin county com-
missioner who also used to stop by on
his way to CCI meetings.

Steve Pettit, aka Mad Dog, a gradu-
ate student of Prof. Patricia Nelson Lim-
erick at the University of Colorado. was
recently in town to use back issues of
HCN for his thesis research. He has been
roaming the Western Slope of Colorado
in search of infonnation on the Dolores
and Animas-LaPIata water projects. He
also also been running a few rivers. pre-
sumably as part of the same research.

Other visitors included Jacqueline
Troyer and Nonna Gordon of Grand
Junction. Colo .• who had read about the
paper in Harrowsmuh Country Life. For-
mer Californians, the couple said west-
ern Colorado. by comparison to the traf-
fie-jammed West Coast, seemed like
heaven. We also visited with college stu-
dents Irene Shonle and Peter Van Laanen
and her parents, Forrest Whiunan, a min-
ister at the Unitarian Universalist Church
in Boulder. Colo., and his wife. Frances

. Sbonle, who works as a janitor at the
church. They had been out camping near
Pleasure Park in Delta County but sug-
gested the area badly needed a guide to
camping.

Ever since editor Betsy Marston
wrote a feature for the Boulder Daily
Camera about the fun of coming to a_
small town like Paonia and "schmooz-
ing': with people on its two-block
downtown, visitors from Boulder have
dropped by, They include E.L. Buck.
who was looking for a family vacation
home. and Doug Watson. a Boulder
attorney. who told us Paonia sounded
iike Boulder in the early '60s, Those

San Franclsco Sierra Club members Sam Wainer and Stephen Capra
dropped In to the HCN office as part of a Continental Divide trek they
began In New Mexico March 20. Their object: to drum up support for pro-
tecting the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge In Alaska from 011 and gas
exploration. The hikers, who plan to wind up inWaterlon Lake Townsite,
Montana, 0cL 17. try to stop off at as many places as possible to talk to
people about the refuge, a wild area the size of South carolina. Coming up
soon are stops In Lander, Wyoming, July 24, Salmon, Idaho. Sept. 6, and
Butte. M,ontana, Sept. 21. individuals or groups wanting to talk to the, "

trekJdng duo; and see a 2o-mlnute video on the refuge, can write in
advance to Gary Davis, 126 Vista Grande, Grand Junction, CO 81503.

were the "pre-mall days," he said. when
tumbleweed still blew down Pearl Street

Also dropping by was Marty Durlin,
who helps run Boulder's public radio
station KGNU, and her daughter. Aili.
Later that day Woody Beardsley came
by. He is The Wilderness Society's Col-
orado wilderness field organizer. and he
has been on a tour of Western Slope
towns trying to drum up support for the
wilderness bill proposed by Colorado
Sen. Tim WIrth. D.

Our most distant visitor this fort-
night was Dan Kixmiller, a Tallahassee,
Fla. subscriber, in town to visit his
cousin, staff writer Steve Hinchman.
Dan bought an HCN t-shirt at our special
visitor price. (You have to visit to learn
the price.)

A regional intern

High Country News has a new intern
whose office is 750 miles from Paonia
Warren Cornwall is based in his home-
town of Boise. Idaho. having just
returned there from a half-year stay in
Durango. Colo .• in the southwestern cor-
ner of Colorado. Warren spent most of
his time there mountain biking and
roaming Canyonlands National Park,
when he wasn't working at a local bike
shop.

Warren gradWlled from Boise High
School in 1988. and spent a year at Wes·
leyan University in Middletown. Conn.,
before deciding it was time to see some
of the West.

After his work with HeN regional
editor Pat Ford, Warren plans to spend
two months hiking through Idaho.
Included in his itinernry is Hells Canyon.
the Copper Basin. the River of No

Return Wilderness and the Selway-Bit-
terroot Wilderness.

"I've lived here for 18 years and
haven't seen most of the state," he
explains. Then it's back to-the East and
college. where he plans to major in envi-
ronmental studies and government,

Correction

A not was turned into a now in a
Roundup in the last issue about soil sci-
entist Chuck Neal. The story should have
said that Neal signed an original BLM
decision not to allow cyanide devices to
kill coyotes. Neal was later overruled by
the agency's state office "purely for
political reasons," Neal said.

-Ed Marston/or the staff
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OTLINE
Badlands were bombed

A World War II bomb in El MaIpais
National Monument in New Mexico
was detonated June 13. launching a 200-
foot-high cloud over the monument's
lava fields. An Army ordnance team'
was called in to explode the device,
which was discovered last December, It
was a relic from a bombing range once
located near McCarty's Crater. south of
Grants, reports the Albuquerque
JournaL Badlands Superintendent
Douglas Eury says seven other bombs or
fuses were found this year. and visitors
are being discouraged from visiting
McCarty's Crater. Meanwhile, the
search continues for more unexploded
bombs.
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It may be all too easy to tum off Yellowstone's geysers
After two years of field work, pre-

liminary findings show that the same
waters creating the travertine terraces at
Yellowstone's Mammoth Hot Springs
may also be connected to a geothermal
feature targeted for development by the
Church Universal and Triumphant.

Mike Sorey, who is completing a
report for the U.S. Geological Survey, ,
says it is still too early to predict if
church development at La Duke Hot
Springs would have a negative impact on
the famous park attractions. But Sorey
says there appears to be a link between
the pressurized aquifers that push boiling
water to the surface at Mammoth and the
steamy vents that feed La Duke, six
miles north of the Yellowstone border.

In 1988, Congress placed a two-year
moratorium on development at La Duke
following increased public concern
about church plans to tap the geother-
mal spring for hot water.

A recommendation will be present-
ed by Sorey to Congress and to Interior
Secretary Manuel Lujan later this year.

If it is shown that development
might harm Yellowstone's hot springs, ,
then one option available to Lujan is to
authorize a federal buy-out of the
church's water rights at La Duke, an
action viewed with disdain by private
landowners:

The New Age sect has voluntarily
capped a well drilled 458 feet into a por-
tion of the La Duke spring, which lies
near the Yellowstone River running
north from Gardiner.

The church wanted to divert a size-
able amount of water to some of the
facilities on its 32,OOO-acreRoyal Teton
Ranch. The 'water would be used for
heating and other purposes.

Church Vice President Ed Francis
has said repeatedly in the past that 'his
organization has no intention of harming
the geothermal features in the park. But
he also maintains the church has a right
to develop the resource. ~

Compounding the development
threat to Mammoth Hoi Springs is the
church's poor record of environmental
protection, say critics.

Not only has a church fallout shelter
destroyed prime grizzly habitat near the
Yellowstone border, but a 3l,OOO-gallon
fuel spill this Spring threatened a stream
important for spawning Yellowstone
River cutthroat trout (HeN, 5(7/90).

Environmentalists claim that unsuc-
cessful geothermal develpment through-
out the world paints a dim picture of
what can happen to geysers, hot springs
and stearn vents when they are fiddled
with. ,

"One of the reasons Yellowstone
was set aside 'as a nationalpark was its
wealth of geothermal features," said
Louisa Willcox of the Greater Yellow-
stone Coalition.

"It has been shown around the
world that once 'features like these are
destroyed it is often impossible to ever
bring them back," she added.

Energy specialist Caron Cooper said
geothermal development is tricky and
any attempt to tap hot water or steam
brings with it an inherent risk of perma-
nently damaging the resource.

Cooper, who is affiliated with the
University of California-Berkeley's
Energy and Resources Group, said an
area in northern California known as
"The Geysers" provides a 2G-year case
study of the relationship between gey-
sers and development

Steam rises from a hot spring in the Upper Geyser Bl!Sin in Yellowstone National Park

"Looking at the geysers in Cali-
fornia, nobody really knew what was
going to happen," she said. "No one
.would have predicted how quickly the
pressure levels feeding thegeysers
would decline." '

Park researcherssay underground
plumbing systems that create geysers,
mud volcanoes, and fumaroles in the
park are part of a massive network of
pipelines running across the region.

The scenario is further complicated
by the fact that much of Yellowstone sits
across rivers of molten lava flowing only
miles beneath the surface.

Subterranean waters lying between
the lava and upper crust are vaporized
and brought to a boil before being eject-
ed through geysers and hot springs
,above the surface.

The whole system is dependent
upon regular throbs of pressure which
could be decreased by human develop-
ment.

According to Sorey, there, are places
where re-injecting water back into'
aquifers has worked. But occasionally
the high mineral content of the liquid'
causes vents to seal shut, ruining fea-
tures forever.

A surprising byproduct of the feder-
al study is that researchers now say there '
is a probable link between the Norris,
Geyser Basin in the center of the park
and the features located at Mammoth.

For years, geologists have also spec-
ulated about a connection between Nor-,
ris and the geyser basins around Old
Faithful. Such a link would have monu-
mental consequences, proving that all

features in the region might be part of
common aquifers. '

Neither Sorey nor Hamilton want to
reveal what their conclu~io.n-will be
about proposed church development
because they do not want to"predispose
the final findings. .' .

"We're trying to be very careful
about this," Hamilton said. "We have
several studies to complete this fall and
then we'll be ready to make a state-
ment"

Willcox, meanwhile, says-it is
important to act now before it is too late.
She wants citizens to apply pressure on
their congressmen by asking for a devel-
opment moratorium.

- Todd WilkinJoll

'Tribes stock river despite Wyoming '8 opposition
Despite the best efforts of Wyoming

state officials and of the Wyoming con-
gressional delegation, the Wind River
was stocked with 10,000 rainbow trout
on Friday, June 15.

The stocking was done jointly, by
the Wind River Reservation's Arapaho,
and Shoshone tribes, and by the National
Wildlife Federation and Trout Unlimit- '
ed. The tribes also provided the all-
important water, in the form of in-stream
flows in the Wind River. The water is
part of the 500,000 acre-feet the tribes
were awarded by the Wyoming Supreme
Court - a decision affirmed in 1989 by
the U.S. Supreme Court

The water had previously been used
by Anglo farmers in the area. In wet
years, there will be enough water for
both the farmers and the tribes. But in
dry and marginal years, there will not be
enough water for the farmers. The tribes'
determination to leave water In the
stream makes the stocking possible
because the river will no longer be
drained dry in water-short years.
, The decision has created intense

political fallout Negotiations' between

the state, representing the Anglo irriga-
tors, and the tribes have broken down.
And when the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service began planting 140,000 brown'
trout and 20,000 rainbows in the Wind
River, in what should have been a rou-
tine act, the state and the congressional
delegation apparently convinced FWS '
officials in Washington, D.C., to stop the '
planting.

In reaction, the tribes and the envi- .-
ronmental groups bought and planted ..
their own fish. Dick Baldes, a FWS biol-
ogist in Wyoming, said his agency "sup- ,
ports" the voluntary planting, which he
said represents the culmination of a 16-
year effort "to have in-stream flow. So
this is a big day." According to the
Casper Star-Tribune, Baldes would not
comment on lack of support for stocking
from higher-ups in his agency.

Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R, said the
stocking was "trivial" and Sen. Alan
Simpson, R. characterized it as "politi-
cal." Wyoming state water officials have
said they would not shut down the
headgates of irrigators to protect the in-
stream flow, because they said the tribes'

in-stream flow was not properly estab-
lished. The tribes have called on the
Bureau of IndilU).Affairs mid the Depart-
ment of Interioetoprotect-their water
. ht 1 .~~ ~ • .~

ng '".. .,... ",.,.
The dispute is.unique for several

reasons. Unlike-most Indian-water con-
flicts, the ShoSAO.M,.;iI!!I).r<lpaho are
arguing from a po~itldr1"0f.slt6ngthl'they
ha~e the water decreii"m"h"iifia: 'tii addi-
tion, they are allied here with environ-
mental interests: 'Iii' mo'S" l'iiilfa:n water

~ ""~'.;;'"\ ,IIm",w ~"I- .resev.
cases, tribes make commen -cause, with
Anglo water developers to build a dam '
to provide ir(igaiiQn~ industrial and
municipal water for' both groups. Invari-
ably, as in 'the Animas-Lal'lata case in
southern Colorado, environmental
groups fight the project,

But in the Wind River case, the two
tribes have eliminated the need for mas-
sive capital investment to' provide addi-
tional water storage by attempting to
build an economy on in-stream uses.

.-EdMoTStoll
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Idaho conservationists split over wilderness strategy
STANLEY, Idaho - The strain of

seven years of campaigning to protect
Idaho wilderness has taken its toll on
battle-weary conservationists,

A split over strategy has developed
between environmental groups 'and
sportsmen over when to pusb for wilder-
ness legislation, The rift surfaced June I
when representatives of the Idaho Con-
servation League and The Wilderness
Society sat down with logging, farming,
mining and motorized recreation inter-
ests in preliminary negotiations aimed at
resolving the wilderness debate, -

The talks, sponsored by the Republi-
can-controlled Idaho Legislature, were
initially shunned by all wilderness sup-
porters because a feature of the bill
authorized $158,000 to pay for media-
tion,

But in a meeting May 18 at Redfish
. Lake Lodge, during the Idaho Con-
servation League's Wild Idaho confer-
ence, many environmental leaders decid-
ed to attend the talks to see whether they
would be useful, The Sportsmen's Coali-
tion and the Idaho Wildlife Federation
stood fast against negotiations,

"Industry initiated the idea because
they are losing the wilderness battle in
both the courts and in public opinion,"
said Ron Mitchell, executive director of
the Sportsmen's Coalition. "And the
Republicans sponsored them to try to
erase their obstructionist image in an
election year, to make voters forget the
Republican Party has an official no-
wilderness plank."

Craig Gehrke, Wilderness Society
Northern Rockies regional director in
Boise, said that 40 representatives of
varioUs'iI!t8festli'involved futhe first dis-
cussions were reserved and realistic.
''There was no talk of no more wilder-
ness," he said.

But only conservationists stated
their goal forthe talks, Gehrke said, and
that was "to get wilderness legislation
for Idaho soon."

. Sportsmen representative Mitchell
.said; "X)ui'tiinnvould·be·better spent
educating thC' public on what illest unof-
ficial wilderness lands we're figh ting
over are, and what the Forest Service
plans for them are."

Gehrke said the differences over the
negotiations groW-ouf of opposing strate-
gies on wiietIlet to press for legislation in
1991 or to wait for a hetter time later. He
acknowledged a growing disagreement
within the Idaho environinelnal commu-
nity. °));,1 1·

"I think there may be one building,"
he said. ''There is a definite faction that .
wants legislation next session."

Whether that will grow out of nego-
tiations, talks with. the congressional del-
egation or will simply be the 4.9 million-
acre conservationist bill introduced by
Rep. Peter Kostmayer, D-Penn., has not
been decided. But many conservationists
at the Wild Idaho conference expressed
frustration over the lack of a clear victo-
ry since efforts to pass a wilderness bill
started in 1983. And their plate is
becoming increasingly full with water
quality issues such as water quality and
endangered species.

Negotiations between conservation-
ists and industry-representatives were
used successfully to write new laws to
protect Idaho lakes and streams from
non-point source pollution such as sedi-
ment from logging roads, farming and
mines. But Mitchell, who with Gehrke
and others represented environmental
interests in the water talks, said the
results demonstrate that wilderness nego-
tiations as set up by the Legislature
won't work,

"We don't trust industry and the
Republicans to honor any agreement we
might reach," he said. "Twice .this year
they betrayed negotiated agreements."

Idaho lawmakers failed to provide
$ I million to fund an agreement on
wildlife depredation and also slashed
Gov. Cecil Andrus' proposed budget for
carrying out monitoring required under
the water quality agreement,

In the June I wilderness talks, an
eight-member committee was selected to
choose from seven mediators who are
vying for the job.

The selection committee includes
Gehrke, Mike Medberry of the ICL, Jim
Yost of the Farm Bureau, Jack Lyman of
the Idaho Mining Association, Joe Hin-
son of the Idaho Forest Industries Asso-
ciation, Jim Kerns of the AFL-CIO,
Mike Luque of the regional wildlife
councils and Herb Meryr, representing
recreational interests.

The organizations competing for the
mediator job are the Northwest Renew-
able Resources Center in Seattle, the
Mediation Institute in Woodland Hills,
Calif., the Center for Dispute Resolution
in Salem, Ore., ICF Technology of
Bellevue, Wash., jointly with CDR Asso-
ciates of Boulder, Colo., Wildlands
Restoration of Tucson, Ariz., and the
Conflict Management Project in Cam-
bridge, Mass., which helped negotiate
the Camp David Accords.

Wilderness Society President
George Frampton told conservationists at
Redfish Lake May 19 to press for an
open process, including field trips
through controversial areas. BUInational
issues such as water rights and release
language sbould not be a part of the state

I

talks, he said.
Pressing a state bill next year or

waiting are not the only strategies con-
servationists are kicking around. Cass
Chinske, president of the Montana-based
Alliance for the Wild Rockies, said con-
servationists will continue to lose in
Idaho and Montana if they allow state
congressional delegations to lead on
wilderness legislation. Both Montana
Sens. Conrad Burns and Max Baucus
have introduced wilderness bills in Mon-
tana that fall far short of what conserva-
tionists there want, And Idaho's failed
1.5 million-acre bill proposed by Sen.
James McClure, R, and Gov. Cecil
Andrus was unacceptable to environ-
mentalists.

"There's no hope until the environ-
mental movement learns to go around
the delegation," Chinske said.

The Alliance wants to change from
a state-by-state approach to a national
campaign for wilderness in the Northern'
Rockies similar to the successful Alaska .
Lands Act of 1980. Its staff is writing a
bill that would include all of the conser-
vation proposals for wilderness in Idaho
and Montana, with areas also in Oregon,
Washington and Wyoming.

Rick Johnson of the Sierra Club in
Seattle said a wilderness bill won't pass
if conservationists try "rolling over the
home delegation." That is why they have
not pushed for debate on the Kostmayer
bill up to now, he said. The best strategy
for Idaho conservationists is to support
candidates who support their views, keep
a close watch on activities on the nation-
al forests, challenge bad practices and
work toward a wilderness bill they like,
he advised.

::.:" .. :::;.:.:.::":";::::.::'"

Whether negotiations fIt those plans
remains to be seen. Bringing a relatively
small group of negotiators to a consensus
on water quality was a long, drawn-out
process. Wilderness negotiations, with as
many as 40 different groups involved,
will be even more complex.

"It would be nothing short of a mira-
cle if everyone around the state agrees,"
said Gary Glenn, Idaho Cattle Associa-
tion vice president. Right now even
Idaho conservationists don't agree.

- Rocky Barker

HOTLINE
Is WIPP ready?

Even though further tests are still in
the works, Energy Secretary James
Watkins said that the controversial
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant in New
Mexico meets federal environmental
laws. He forecast a January 1991 open-
ing date. Walkins' comments carne only
a few weeks after the plant took a bruis-
ing in public hearings in Albuquerque
and Santa Fe, N.M. The plant will store
radioactive waste from nearly a dozen'
nuclear weapons plants across the coun-
try in 2,150-foot-deep salt deposits.
Progress toward opening the plant for a
five-year test period has been hindered
by constant technical and political ,road-
blocks. The January opening date is the
third in a series of pushed-up openings,
and even this one is eyed skepticalJy by
critics outside the Energy Department,
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Incinerator proposal generates heat in Green River
Some 18 months after citizens of

Moab and Grand County, Utah, defeated
a proposed toxic waste incinerator and
ousted two county commissioners who
supported it, a new incinerator proposal
is back.

This time it's slated for medical, not
toxic waste, and the proposed site is just
outside Green River, a town 50 miles
northwest of Moab in Grand County.

Publicity about the project has been
sparse outside of Green River, popula-
tion 1,000, and it seems to enjoy local
support. According to Green River
Mayor Ray Hatt, "95 percent of the town
supports the incinerator."

The incinerator is also touted to be
safer than the hazardous waste incinera-
tor once proposed for the empty town of
Cisco. It would burn one ton of medical
waste per hour 20 hours per day and is
not intended to bum toxic materials.
However, a recently issued report done
by California's Air Resource Board says
medical waste incinerators emit high
levels of the toxins cadmium and dioxin,
posing a health risk.

Like Moab, Green River is a former
uranium mining town. But Moab, which
is close to national parks such as Arches
and Canyonlands, seems to have a better
shot at making the transition to a recre-
ation center.

The impetus for building an inciner-
ator comes from the large amount of
medical waste generated in the United
States: more than two million tons per
year. Contributors include hospitals,
physicians, funeral homes, veterinarians,
dentists and laboratories.

Medical waste does not need to be
incinerated, but it must be disposed of in
a way that neutralizes its infectious mat-
ter. Federal regulations define anything
that comes in contact with bodily fluids
as infectious.

Continental Thermal Destruction,
Inc., has already received the necessary
state permits concerning air quality and
solid and hazardous waste. A new com-
pany, Continental says it plans to begin
construction of the $3.5 million incinera-
tor early this summer.

Green River Economic Develop-
ment Direetor Roy May says the town's
access to Interstate 70 and the railroad,
as well as its surrounding open space,
make it an .ideal place to locate indus-
tries. The town has
looked at or is look-
ing at other business-
es such as a tannery,
latex glove manufac-
turing plant, card-
board compo sting
business, stainless
steel factory, and
recycling company
that concentrates
waste.

Opponents of the
incinerator say town
officials overstate
local support. Bar-
bara Quist, who has
lived in Green River
since 1976, says a
petition she circulat-
ed last year. was
signed by over 60 of
the town's 460 vet-

: ers, It objected to the
. state issuing permits
to Continemal before

. residents had the
time and information
to evaluate the pro-
ject

Opponents also
say that Halt and

other incinerator supporters have not let
democracy work. Pressure and intimida-
tion from the proponents kept some peo-
ple from expressing their views, says
Jim Pinneo, a petroleum field-manager.

Barbara Quist's husband, Bob Quist,
says anyone challenging the incinerator
in council meetings was "abused badly."

Resident Susan Acerson adds that
she was told to "shut up" when she ques-
tioned the council on its plans. She also
says she was dropped from volunteer
groups she served on because of her
opposition to the recycling and incinera-:
tion projects.

Councilman Mike Winters agrees
that opponents have been harassed.
"They didn't get to air their views with-
out getting attacked personally," he says.

Mayor Halt dismisses the com-
plaints of intimidation as "typical war
cries." The mayor, however, was at the
center of an earlier controversy. Before
the medical waste incinerator was pro-
posed, Consolidated Management Corp.,
a company not involved in the medical
waste incinerator, proposed building a
$185 million recycling plant in Green
River. Hatt campaigned energetically for
the proposal until a skeleton was
revealed in the firm's closet.

In 1986, Consolidated Management
had contracted to haul 270,000 tons of
sewage ash from the twin cities of Min-
neapolis-St. Paul, Minn., to a site near
Edgemont, S.D. Consolidated said it
would build a plant there to extract gold
from the ash. The ash was hauled to
South Dakota, but no gold was ever
extracted and no jobs were created.

Ultimately, the ash had to be buried
on the prairie near Edgemont and the
promoter was tried and convicted of per-
jury (HCN, 5f2\!90).

Winters charges that Halt concealed
this information from the town and
council until a few hours before Salt
Lake City's Channel 4 revealed the
story. According to Winters, Halt had
this information "months before."

Although the Utah Air Quality
Bureau says it was inadvertent, Moab
was excluded from involvement in
Green River's plans. The state advertised
a public hearing for the air quality per-
mit in the Salt Lake Tribune but it did
not advertise in the Grand Junction Sen-
tinel or Moab Times-Independent, two

Indneralor opponent Susan Acerson

Decisionfavors the owl

The Pacific Northwest's estimated
3,000 remaining pairs of Northern spot-
ted owl received federal protection June
22 with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's long-awaited decision to
declare the species threatened under the
Endangered Species Act The decision
followed a year-long federal study and
may lead to as much as four million
acres of old-growth forests in
Washington, Oregon and northern
California declared off-limits to logging,
reports the June 23 New York Times.
Environmental groups praised the deci-
sion, noting that up to 90 percent of the
area's ancient Douglas fir, redwood and
giant cedar forests have already been
harvested. These forests, cut at the rate
of 70,000 acres a year, provide neces-
sary habitat for the spotted owl. But tim-
ber company officials say the forests
provide necessary habitat for loggers, as
well. The decision, they say, could cost
as many as 50,000 jobs over the next 10
years. Federal estimates place the figure
closer to 28,000 jobs. Both sides of the
issue have criticized the agency for
delaying an announcement on how the
protection will be carried ourand exact-
ly how much land will be set aside.

papers most read in
Moab.

Consequently,
few people from that
part of Grand County
were aware of the
hearing. Merv Law-
IOn,one of the newly
elected commission-
ers for Grand Coun-
ty, said he first heard
of the project when it
was granted an air
quality permit,

Local people
who challenged the

. plan to build an
incinerator in Green
River say it will
detract from what
brought them there in
the first place - the
pristine quality of the
area. At thispoint,
Bob Quist says
Green River is a bet-
ter location to oper-
ate his rafting com-
pany than Moab.

Polly Migliac-
cio, a 20-year resr- . Aetlvlst Barbara Quist
dent of Green River,
is concerned about air pollution. The
incinerator is expected to emit sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxide, lead and mer-
cury, among other pollutants, Don Rob-
bing, environmental engineer for the
state, says, in addition to cadmium and
dioxin, the incinerator may also emit
furan, depending on the content of the
medical waste.

Steve Acerson says he worries that
the incinerator will set a precedent.
''Once you put a facility like that in here
it will bring on more waste businesses."
He also says that although Green River

Tortoise named
threatened

The u.s. Fish and Wildlife.Service
recently listed the Mojave desert tortoise
.as a "threatened" species. The tortoise

"looks like an armpit," it is surrounded
by beautiful and diverse country.

For more information about the
incinerator, contact the Utah Bureau of
Solid and' Hazardous Waste at 8011538-
6170; the Utah Bureau of Air Quality at
801/538-6108; and Continental Thermal
Destruction, lnc., at 208/232-2515. To
order the California Air Resources
Board report, write to Jerry Martin, Air
Resources Board, PO Box 2815, Sacra-
mento, CA 958i2·(9l6/322-2990). ' .

.. r" .~.').

- Mark Harvey

. was originally placed on the list on an
emergency basis only after an upper respi-
ratory disease, caused large die-offs (HCN,
7/31/89). T!le emergency listing afforQed
wildlife officials time and money to study
the animal, which coexists with livestock
grazing, mining, oil and gas development,
off-road vehicle recreation, military activi-
ties and urbanization -,TIle..new, permanenl
listing includes two tiIrtJe popl!1aqQllS,one
north and west of .the G:oIOr~;River in
California, Nevada, southwestern Utah
and Arizona; the Qther south and east of
the Colorado River in. Arizona and New
Mexico. The listing mandates the Bureau
of Land Management and other federal
agencies write plans to reduce or eliminate
factors causing further decline.

BtU would ax Rocky
Flats

The Rocky Flats nuclear weapons
plant near Denver, Colo., would be shut
down and decontaminated over the next
15 years under a proposed amendment
to the Defense Department authorization
bill. Introduced June 12 by Rep. Pat.
Schroeder, D-Colo., the legislation
would end plutonium processing al the
plant by the year 2000 and encourage
the agency to move its operations to less
populated areas, such as the Savannah
River plant in South Carolina or a OOE
site in New Mexico, the Denver Post
reports. Many of the 5,300 jobs lost
from the closing would be replaced by
the long-term wor!' of moving and
cleaning the facility, Schroeder said.
Referring to a Reagan administration

. plan for the DOE to close the plant
within 22 years, Schroeder said,
"Frankly, I don't trust them."
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H()TLIJ'\fE 11. House bill-will let West see farther
Our Western heritage

Volunteers in Arizona are searching
for the estimated 40,000 abandoned
mine openings that need to be fenced or
covered in that Slate. This new program
is run by Arizona's Mine Inspector's
Office, which gets help from the Forest
Service's volunteer recruitment and
training program. This spring volunteers
located and marked with warning signs
200 abandoned mines in the Prescott
National Forest Without being secured,
these open shafts can be death traps to
an unwary -walker;;· Each year in
Arizona, reports the Arizona Republic,
an average of one or two people are
killed and five to six injured at aban-
doned mines. Falls and cave-ins are not
the only threats. Other dangers include
harmful gases, old explosives, snakes
and collapsing ground above a shaft.
Colorado is also burdened with this
problem, with fom -deil&s iii abandoned
mines reported in 1989.~,ut Colorado
receives $2.5 million each year from a
federal mine reclamation fund to barri-
cade these .hazards, That federal fund is
built on payments for each ton of coal
mined by firms in the stale. Arizona has
no such fund, since the only.coal mined
there was taken from the Navajo Nation,
where the money is used to reclaim old
mine sites.

Wilderness area was
logged

Willamette National Forest officials
have confirmed that 19 acres of
Oregon's Three Sisters Wilderness Area
was olelll'elitC'in.the' mid-.1980s. A citi-
zens' .group reviewing timbersales dis-
covered the loggjng, and some environ-
mentalists accused the Forest Service of
deliberately disregarding the law.
Willamette spokesmen, however, said it
was an unintentional error in laying out
the boundary of the wilderness area.

Who's violating the
Clean Air Act?

The city of Denver, Colo., is violat-
ing the Clean Air Act by not having a
carbon monoxide pollution control pro-
gram, says the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund. But the fault is not the
city's; rather, the fault lies with the
Environmental Protection Agency, says
the group. Since 1970, the state of
Colorado has formulated plans to con-
trol carbon monoxide levels, but the
EPA has never approved them. Says
Fern Shepard, a Sierra Club attorney:
"The EPA has clear responsibilities
under the Clean Air Act to insure that
Denver has an adequate plan to control
carbon monoxide pollution. It has
entirely ignored those responsibilities."
The new Clean Air Act being negotiated
in Congress will not bring a solution to
the problem. ''Under the new Clean Air
Act, Colorado will have yet another
chance to prepare a carbon monoxide
plan. If the new plan is inadequate, ...
EPA will have even more discretion to
ignore the problem it has right now,"
says Eugene Demayo, the Sierra Club's
statewide chairperson. Demayo says the
new act would limit the ability of citizen
action groups to force the EPA to take
necessary action to clean Denver's air.
He adds that citizens of Denver "must
convince Congress that we need a
tougher and more enforcible Clean Air
Act with a clear mandate to EPA that
continued inaction in Denver will not be
acceptable,"

The House of Representatives
recently passed its version of the Clean
Air Act On most points, House bill 3030
closely resembles Senate bill 1630,
passed in April. One of the key differ-
ences is in treatment of air quality near
national parks in theWest.

The Senate bill authorizes $40 mil-
lion for the Environmental Protection
Agency to study pollution in pristine
areas, and sets up state commissions to
help monitor enforcement of existing
regulations (HeN, 4(23/90). But provi-
sions were struck down that would have
strengthened the EPA's ability to 'clean
up coal-burning power plants, the West's
major source of sulfur dioxide pollution.

The House approved more stringent
measures for protecting visibility in
national parks, thanks largely to Rep.
Ron Wyden, D-Ore., who authored a
comprehensive visibility amendment.
Among other things, the amendment
gives all national parks created since
1977 status as "class I" pristine air quali-
ty zones. In the West, the new parks
include Great Basin in Nevada and Bad-
lands in South Dakota.

Class Istatus enables park managers
to recommend against siting new sources
of pollution within' 100 kilometers of the
park. Such recommendations would
carry weight with the state agencies that
grant operating permits.

Another provision of Wyden's
amendment requires the EPA to draft
regulations within two years of enact-
ment for controlling regional haze. The
EPA currently regulates pollution in the
form of "plume blight," or emissions
from one source near class I areas.
Regional haze, caused by a variety .of
sources, is currently unregulated and
expected to worsen considerably over.
the next two decades.

But for class I areas west of the
IDOth meridian, the amendment will help .
keep air.quality approximately the same,
. says Wyden aide Ken Rosenbaum.

"This will enable states to achieve
reasonable progress, defined as the per-
ceptible improvement in overall visibili-
ty," says Rosenbaum. "It goes above and
beyond the bill's acid rain regulations."

As an example of how the amend-
ment could work, Rosenbaum cited the
Thousand Springs Power Plant, proposed
for Nevada (HeN, 5(21190). If studies
predict the 2,OOO-megawall plant will
impair visibility in Great Basin, the pro-
,posal could be shelved until other nearby
sources reduce pollution. In effect, says

Representative Ron Wyden, D-Ore., sponsor of the vislbillty amendment

Rosenbaum, the amendment places a
regional cap on emissions, a goal long
sought by environmentalists.

Other important provisions were
deleted in floor negotiations, Removed

• from the amendment were regional com-
missions set up to monitor haze, a clause
protecting class II as well as class I-
areas, and a stronger enforcement mech-
anism known as the "hammer" clause. It
would have created an automatic penalty
for sources. still dirtying class I areas
within two years after enactment.

"We'd hoped the bill would have
given stronger emphasis to protect class
II areas," says Dennis Haddow, air quali-
ty specialist for the Forest Service. Many
wilderness areas managed by the Forest
Service and Bureau of Land Manage-
ment are designated class 11,even though
they qualify for class I status under the
1977 amendments to the current Clean
Air Act. "Class II" defines a clean air
zone in which slightly more pollution is

allowed than in a class I zone. States
have been reluctant to tedesignate areas
for fear of thwaning economic develop-
ment.

The House bill would still help .pro-
teet wilderness areas more than current
law, says Haddow. Under provisions in
Wyden's amendment, the Forest Service
would participate earlier in the permit-
ting process. "Right now, we don't see a
permit [application] until the state has
already decided ifa project will be built.

"[HB 3030] has the potential to real-
ly help us out. It will help us do a better
job in wilderness protection," adds Had-
dow.

The House approved the bill 40 I to
20. A compromise between it and Senate
bill 1630 is expected to emerge from
conference negotiations later this sum-
mer.

- Florence Williams

Coalition fights for its half of Colorado
Colorado doomsayers have long

complained that outsiders control too
much of the state. Fruit growers are at
the mercy of bi-coastai distributors and
markets, gas and oil companies from
Texas and California take the money and
run and some of the state's famous ski
resorts are nowadays owned by Japanese
companies.

Environmentalists, however, still
come homegrown. Grass-roots activism
seemed alive and well at the recent 10th
anniversary meeting of the Western Col-
orado Congress in Palisade. WCC ~
pronounced. wick - was started in 1980
by a group of friends during a camping
trip on the spectacular Colorado Plateau.

The Montrose-based group soon
blossomed into a diverse coalition of
small farmers, wilderness preservation-
ists and consumer advocates, with tenta-
cles stretching into the far comers of the'
Western Slope.

The group, which now numbers

1,100, has successfully fought timber
cuts, electricity rate hikes, water projects
and power transmission lines through its
members' backyards.

"The Denver-based organizations
just didn't serve our interest," founder
Theresa Erickson told the anniversary
assembly of some 100 members and
guests. "And the national organizations
certainly didn't serve our interest," she
added.

Erickson said the problems of west-
ern Colorado are unique. For example,
sometimes the west side of the Slate must
fight Front Range cities like Denver in
order to retain its own water, timber and
ruraI economic base. "We had to exert
local control,' she said. .

In his keynote speech, Charles F.
Wilkinson, professor of natural resource
law at Colorado University's law school,
said, "WCC illustrates the profound
importance ofcitizens' organizations in
what the West can be."

"The West was never very good at
understanding its vision, but you inspire
us," he said. Wilkinson urged the group
to continue encouraging sustainable
development and to push for reform of
Colorado's water law and the timber
practices of the Forest Service.

Said Wilkinson: "You are the main
guardians for this resource, and you are
the right people to be guarding it."

In addition to hosting speakers, the
assembly passed a number of resolutions
that should keep it busy for the next 10
years. They include opposing federal
subsidies for the development of coaIbed
methane gas; supporting an ecological
bill of rights, which states the right to
clean air, intact wilderness areas, access,
to public land and efficient sources of
energy; and supporting a 50 percent cut
in military spending.

- Florence Williams
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"Adoptions" used as anti-logging tactic
The mainstream press treated the

Arizona Forest Conference in Flagstaff
June 9 and 10 as just another VIP-heavy
seminar on national forest management
The real story of this get-together of 200
people was that it may have ushered in a
new era in forest management activism.

The event was sponsored by Ari-
zona Forest Watch, a coalition of groups
headed up by The Wilderness Society.
Two U.S. senators, the 'head of the Ari-
zona Game and Fish Department, the
new supervisor of the Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forest and a supporting cast of
scientists and lawyers were the featured
speakers. At the same time, a half -dozen
activists presented well attended talks
and field trips.

As many as 50 participants per ses-
sion sat like school kids at classroom
desks in Northern Arizona University's
School of Business while grass-roots
activists laid bare the process of modern
timber management. The topics: "Inte-
grating the needs of wildlife in timber
sale planning," "Assessing water quality
impacts of national forest projects,"
"When all else fails, how to appeal-For-
est Service decisions," sounded like
graduate-level courses on forest manage-
ment. But they were aimed at the grass-
roots, letting citizens know how to influ-
ence a process that affects millions of
acres of public land every year.

"It's best to get involved in a timber
sale early," said Sharon Galbreath, who
set up a program of activist involvement
in northern Arizona she calls an Adopt-
a-Timber sale program. Galbreath has
drawn over 90 activists into her network
in a little over six months.

Galbreath's approach is to com-
pletely demystify the process. "When I
first got involved, I didn't know what
any of their terms meant," she said, "but
I learned to keep asking questions until I
got ali answer "I understood." Galbreath
has put together a glossary of timber-sale
terms to give to new recruits, She also
has developed information outlining tim-
ber sales in detail.

Galbreath's first step with someone
who wants to get involved is to get them
to pick a timber sale off a national forest
map. "Then we try to get people to go
out and walk their sale, to get to know
what's on it," she said. "We've found
that once people get familiar with a
piece of forest they'll fight like hell for it
when it's threatened."

The impetus for this more involved
approach toward timber sales came from
a controversy currently raging in north-
ern Arizona over management of the
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Crowdedfieldfor
Navajo president

Navajo election officials announced
that 15 candidates - a tribal record -
are running for Navajo Nation President,

Dr. Wallace Covington leads a dlscusslon
during the Arizona Forest Conference

area's three national
forests: the Coconino, the
Kaibab and the Apache-
Sitgreaves. Ten-year plans
adopted by all three in the
mid- '80s projected timber
harvest quantities and old-
growth cuts viewed as
excessive by environmen-
talists. A number of
groups, including The
Wilderness Society, the
Audubon Society and the .
Sierra Club, joined togeth-
er on appeals.

As negotiations
stretched from months
into years, evidence began
to surface thrit the situa-
tion was worse than envi-
ronmentalists charged.
Just over two years into
their 10-year plan, the
Coconino National Forest
announced that it was
going to have to harvest
50 percent more acres
than projected.

"On the Kaibab
(National Forest), they were cutting trees
at such a rate that the trees in their 10-
year plan would be gone in just six
years," said Rick Miller. He is a habitat
specialist with the Arizona Game and
Fish Department and spoke at the
conference. In some areas, timber sales
that would ideally be re-cut only every
15 to 20 years were being "re-entered"
within one to three years, he said.

Galbreath's Adopt-a-Timber Sale
program was well under way when the
Arizona Game and FishDepartment
threatened to sue all three national
forests to force them to reduce, their tim-
ber cut,

Statements of concern followed
from the state's governor and two sena-
tors. Democratic Sen. DeConcini asked
the School of Forestry at Northern Ari-
zona University to conduct a study of the
issue.

With the-pressure building, the
Coconino put its 50 percent increase
back into re-analysis, and a sale on the
Apache-Sitgreaves that had been "adopt-
ed" was reduced from 10 million board-
feet to 3.7 million board-feet. In spite of
these successes, Galbreath says the full
impact of her program has yet to be felt.

According to John Wright, Forest
Watch coordinator for The Wilderness
Society and an organizer of the Flagstaff
conference, the issues that plague north-
ern Arizona hold for many other national

forests. So do the techniques needed to
remedy them.

"So many forests have final land
management plans in place," Wright
says, "that individual projects (timber
sales) have become the best place to get
involved." Wright says the word is
spreading on the success of the Adopt-a-
Timber Sale program, and requests are
coming in to expand it to other areas of
the country. "The Wilderness Society is
already talking with other groups about
starting similar programs in the South-
east and in the Montana/Idaho area,"
Wright said.

Galbreath is encouraged by the
growing interest in the techniques she
helped develop. "Every day 1 get more
letters from people wanting to set up ,
programs like this," she said. "Meetings
will only take you so far," she added,
"then it's time to stop having meetings
and get out on the ground."

For more information on the Adopt-
a-Timber Sale program, write Sharon
Galbreath, Plateau Group of the Sierra
Club, Box 15, Flagstaff, AZ 86002
(602n74-1571), or John Wright, The
Wilderness Society, 234 Central Ave.,
Suite 430, Phoenix, I'<Z 85004 (fYS2.f1.56-
7921).

reports the Navajo Times.Three women
are among the candidates, the largest
number to run for the tribe's top posi-
tion, which until April I went by the
designation of chairman. Leonard
Haskie is the present Navajo president, a
position he was assigned to on an inter-
im basis after chairman Peter
MacDonald was suspended by the tribal
council. MacDonald, who still receives

-Dan Dagget

his tribal salary of $55,000 a year, is
scheduled to go on trial June 24 along
with suspended vice-chairman Johnny
R. Thompson for numerous election law
violations. Haskie,MacDonald, Thomp-
,son and Peterson Zah, tribal chairman
from 1983 to 1987, are among those
running in the June 26 election. Results
from the election will be certified by
July 10 by a recently revamped election
board.

Plant a tree, block a billboard.
10 a reversal of l3-year-old federal

policy, the Bush administration
announced last week that trees and other
foliage should have right of way over
highway billboards. Since 1977, adver-
tisers have been allowed to clear vegeta-
tion to improve the visibility of their
signs, AP reports.

Is this on-the-job training? '
At a Montana Logging Association

convention in Kalispell, Interior Secre-
tary Manuel Lujan admitted he wasn't
familiar with the notion of sustained-
yield timber management, the Great
Falls Tribune reports. But Lujan con-
gratulated the industry for leaving the
land "in good shape."

HOTLINE
A wiUful sbeepman

William Thoman is a stubborn man.
Since the 1960s, the Bureau of Land
Management has been trying to get him
to obey grazing laws in Wyoming's
Green River Resource Area. In 1988
and 1989, the agency again caught
Thoman's sheep trespassing on public
land. The BLM fined the rancher
$10,043 in trespass fees and suspended
his grazing allotment of 268 animal
unit-months for five years, reports the
Big Piney Roundup, Thoman challenged
the decision, but a federal administrative'
law judge sided with the BLM, saying:
"It was his (Thoman's) intent, plainly
expressed, to graze his sheep where he
pleased ... His actions were not {nnocent
mistakes or in gQO<1faith. He has made
no effort to cooperate with the BLM or
other permittees."

EPAfires Hanford
consultant -

The EPA fired U.S. Testing Co., the
company responsible for monitoring the
cleanup of hazardous waste at the
Hanford nuclear site in Richland, Wash.,
June I.The investigation leading to the
cancellation of the contract began in
April after the Environmental Protection
Agency announced that U.S. Testing
was suspected of widespread fraud and
mismanagement at Hanford. Alleged
violations by the company include "per-
vasive" backdating of test results,
forged initials of lab supervisors on test
results, manipulated calibration of test
equipment and improper disposal of
hazardous waste, such as -pouring sam-
ples into dumpsters.

Telescopes get the'
go-ahead

The fate of the Mt. Graham red
squirrel hangs in the balance once again.
On May 15, the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed with the University of
Arizona and threw out a ruling by U.S.
District Judge Alfredo Marquez granting
a 120-<lay moratorium on construction
of the first three telescopes atop Mt.
Graham (HeN, 5/21/90). Judge
Marquez had ruled in favor of a suit
brought by the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund contending Congress may
have approved funding for the observa-
tory before all available information of
impacts upon the squirrel had been pre-
sented to it. The Circuit Court decided a
ban on construction was unwarranted.
"What the Ninth Circuit is saying is that
if Congress wants to cause the extinc-
tion of a species, that's its decision,"
Bob Witzeman, conservation chairman
of the Maricopa Audubon Society, told
the Arizona Republic. Robin Silva, a
member of the Audubon group, went
'even further, saying, "The Ninth Circuit
Court has said the Endangered Species
Act is dead for anybody who has
enough money to kill it." The University
of Arizona, chief sponsor of the project,
hailed the decision. University
spokesman Steve Emerine told the
Republic that construction of the exteri-
ors of two telescope buildings could be
completed by next winter. Meanwhile,
news of the squirrel surviving in num-
bers equal to that of last spring was
announced by the Forest Service. The
agency estimated 132-146 squirrels sur-
vived this winter as compared to 116-
167 last year. These numbers represent a
significant population decline since
.1986, however, when biologists estimat-
ed 328 squirrels were present on the
mountain.
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Union and Montana environmentalists reach
agreement on what should be wilderness

__ -bb.y Richard Manning

IMontana gets a bill soon to
resolve the state's long-festering wilder-
ness dispute, it will bear a union-made
label.

As a result of four months of negoti-
ations between unionized lumber mill
workers and a coalition of
conservationists, separate accords have
emerged drawing wilderness boundaries
for two of the state's 10 national forests.
Two locals of the Lumber Production
and Industrial Workers unions and six
local conservation groups signed a deal
covering the Kootenai National Forest
on June 7.

A similar coalition was to have
signed a pact covering the"Lolo National
Forest on the following day, but a last-
minute hitch concerning rules that gov-
ern road less lands not designated as
wilderness delayed the. deal. At a subse-
quentnegotiating session, however, that
wrinkle was ironed out, and a similar
coalition of local unions and conserva-
tion groups finally signed the deal on
June 20:

Still some last-minute jitters con-
cerning the rules for released lands
plagued the measure. The language for
that portion of the agreements actually
was negotiated separately in Washington
D.C. by representatives of the industry,
Congress and conservationists. Rumors
circulated on June 19 that the conserva-
tionists' negotiator, Tun Mahoney of the
.Sierra Club, had backed out of the deal
at the last minute.

However, John Gatchell, director of
the Montana Wilderness Association,
which spearheaded both deals, said he
later learned. Mahoney had indeed
okayed the release language. Gatchell
still signed the accord contingent on
Mahoney's agreement being subsequent-
ly confirmed in writing. As of June 21,
the agreement held.

Perhaps more important than the
agreements, though, was that the process
that produced them not only forged a
coalition between unions and environ-
mentalists but eventually brought even
. industry to the table. Joining the LPIW,
the International Woodworkers of Amer-
ica and the conservationists were repre-
sentatives of Plum Creek Timber Co. and
Champion International Inc., the two
corporations that dominate the business
in the state.

'The process ... has been very posi-
tive," Tucker Hill, spokesman for Cham-
pion, said. "I've given my tentative okay
on the (wilderness) boundaries."

That positive tone pervaded one bar-
gaining session when 40 people from all
three sides met for about two hours on
June 14 in a union hall in Missoula.
Jokes, a few jibes but 00 acrimony punc-
mated the discussions about specifics of
each wilderness area.

"We're tired of the wilderness
debate hanging over people's heads and
hanging over jobs," Don Judge, a state
AFL-CIO official, said during the ses-
sion.

Winton Weydemeyer of the
Montana Wilderness Association

((We're tired of the
wilderness debate hanging
over people's heads and
hanging over jobs,"

Krlnk1ehorn and wnUams Lake in the Kootenai National Forest

Gatchell said in an interview it was
that sentiment that allowed him and
Judge to begin laying the framework for
the accord about four months ago. The
decision by industry 10 join the process,
especially Champion's involvement,
added some surprising momentum, he
said.

"The idea of sitting down with
Tucker (Hill) was certainly not what I
had in mind," Gatchell said. "We have
spent so many years manning the barri-
cades, and there's a lot of distrust there."

Champion ultimately signed neither
accord, but did agree to support them,
Gatchell said.

More than the specifics of either
accord, the momentum now becomes the
key factor in determining the success of
the process. Neither agreement is bind-
ing on the Forest Service or on Congress,
which decides the fate of wilderness
lands. However, any agreement endorsed
by organized labor, the timber industry
and environmentalists provides a clear
marker of the path of least resistance that
likely will prove irresistible to at least
some of the state's politicians.

Sen. Conrad Burns, a conservative
Republican, already has opposed the
accords, but Gatchell said the two
Democrats in the state's delegation --
Rep. Pat Williams and Sen. Max Baucus
-- have been closely monitoring the
talks and well may translate the accords
into legislation. An aide 10 Baucus con-
firmed that the senator will introduce the
agreements as legislation if the ad hoc
coalition requests him to do so.

Gatchell said such a request "proba-
bly will" be lodged.

Meanwhile, Baucus sent a clear
indication the agreements are on the leg-
islative fast track by scheduling hearings
on them in both Missoula and Libby on
June 25.

MmentUffi will need to run
at full throttle if it is 10steamroll its way
through the other eight national forests in
the state. Gatchell acknowledges that the
Lolo and Kootenai feed heavily union-
ized mills and that helped the process .
He said that duplicating the feat in areas
with a broader array of issues and play-
ers, including non-union workers, will be
trickier business.

Still, the success so far clearly sets
the stage for building a state-wide
wilderness bill forest-by-forest, a strate-
gy that conservationists say will give
them the upper hand. Gatchell and others
have said that specific merits of individ-
ual areas tend to get lost in the rhetoric
of a state-wide debate. A piecemeal
approach will yield a better bill, they
believe.

Little discussed so far and buried in
the details of the first two accords are
some numbers that make Gatchell's case.
Two. years ago, after a contentious sum-
mer of hearings, lobbying and debate,
the state's delegation served up a bill that
would preserve as wilderness ~bout 1.4
million acres of the state's remairting six
million acres of roadless lands.

T l
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The Krlnklehorn area iswithin the proposed addition to the Thompson
Seton Wilderness

Conservationists opposed the mea-
sure as too little. Industry said it was too
much, but in the end it didn't matter;
President Reagan vetoed the bill in an
election-year gambit

At the time, cllnservationists were
bruiting a proposal called "Alternative'
W," which would designate 2.8 million
acres of new wilderness. However, it
never got serious consideration. Appar-
ently both the industry and the congres-
sional delegation considered it too far
out to debate.

Two years later, both industry and
labor have quietly agreed to what is for
all intents and purposes Alternative W.
The vetoed bill would have created
264,300 acres of new wilderness on the
Lolo Forest while Alternative W sought
35 1,000 acres. The new agreement spec-
ifies 337,800 acres of new wilderness on

the Lolo,
The delegation's bill protected

111,600 acres on the Kootenai, while
Alternative W sought 360,000 acres. The
new agreement would set aside 343,810
acres.

Gatchell said those numbers prove
the merits of discussing specific areas
rather than total acres.

"The acreage game only made sense
in Montana." he said.

Hill said the acreage figures in the
new agreement are "on the outer edge of
Champion's world" but that specific
boundaries fence off only small amounts
of saleable timber.

Meanwhile, agreement on a wilder-
ness bill would release on the Lolo alone
about 255,300 acres of timber that has
been locked up in the wilderness pro-,
cess. Release of those lands has been the

Proposed wilderness addition In the cabinet Mountains

{
carrot that draws. both unions and indus-
try into the process.

Now, if that process gathers steam,
it will draw others in as well, even a
player who tells timber companies and
their employees that environmentalists
are selfish people who want to destroy
jobs.

Bruce Vincent, head of a vocal anti-
, wilderness, pro-development group
called Communities for a Great North-
west; worked actively behind the scenes
to sabotage the wilderness accord,
Gatchell said.

"The reality is be has spent months
and many meetings trying to derail any
discussions," Gatchell said.

In an interview after the agreement,
however, Vincent praised the process: "I
think that's a real great approach." But
he added, that he objects to the exclusion

of his group. Vincent said his group now
has joined the process and could con-
ceivably endorse the acreages in the
existing accords.

"I think what they're doing in get-
ting the ball rolling is great," said Mike
Bader, who heads the Alliance for the
Wild Rockies, a pro-wilderness group
that thinks even Alternative W 'is too '
modest. Although Bader was at first bit-
terly critical of the whole business, he
eventually joined the discussions.

Bader says, however, that the agree-
ments yield only "rocks-and-ice" wilder-
ness, and he will continue to press for
larger boundaries. .

•
Dick Manning is a freelance writer

in Missoula, Montana.
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A BLM firing is turning' into a federal case
____ -lJby Michael Milstein

CODY,WYO. - The Bureau
of Land Management's national direc-
tor supported the termination of a con-
tract employee who was publicly criti-
cal of BLM policy, despite indications
that budget cuts cited in the firing were
unsubstantiated.

BLM Director Cy Jamison "feels
(local managers) made a good solid
decision and that it was necessary," said
Jamison's spokesman Mike Ratliff.
"We've got to do what we must do."

Jamison's office in Washington,
D.C., provided a copy of a memoran-
dum from the BLM Wyoming state
office in Cheyenne describing the agen-
cy's tight budget situation. It indicated
that several local projects had been cur-
tailed because of a lack of funding.

It also said a local budget used to
pay the fired employee's fee was over-
spent, requiring cutbacks. But the offi-
cial in direct charge of that budget said
he had a surplus of more than $4,000.

Managers in the BLM's Worland
District office and Wyoming state
office in Cheyenne canceled on May 24
the contract of retired BLM soil scien-
tist Chuck Neal. That was shortly after
Neal was quoted in the Billings Gazette
and later, High Country News, saying
some BLM policies are based on poli-
tics.

Neal said this week that. he was
disappointed by Jamison's "blind sup-
port" of his firing and will now request
a formal federal investigation of the
action.

"They're intimidating anyone who

dares to speak out honestly," Neal said.
"It's an example of the management
mind-set that you must blindly follow
in lockstep or you're disloyal. They
don't focus on their real problems; they
focus on their image."

Worland District Manager Darrel
Barnes and state director Ray Brubaker
said the move had nothing to do with
Neal's comments and was based on
recent budget cutbacks. But the offi-
cials overseeing funding of Neal's
$4,000 contract said no such cutbacks
had been implemented recently.

In fact, program leader Bill Wilson
said this week that the Worland Dis-
trict's $191,000 soil, water and air bud-
get had last month - before Neal was
fired - a surplus of more than $4,000.

"We're in the black," Wilson said.
"The money is there."

BLM managers said termination of
Neal's contract to serve as project in-
spector for a Bighorn Basin soil survey
was a result of a midyear budget
review. But Wilson - who was never
told that any cutbacks were needed, as
is procedure - said that review was
completed nearly a month earlier.

Wilson also said that had he been
asked to reduce his program's budget,
he would have had to cut other projects
first. Several state 'and local BLM offi-
cials have said it is important to have
local oversight over such soil surveys.

State BLM Budget Analyst Dave
Pomerinke said program leaders should
always "be intimately involved" in
altering their program budgets,
although Wilson was not. "If that hap-
pens," he said, "I'd hate to see it hap-
pen very often."

Several officials admitted that the

$4,000 reduction is tiny compared to
total district expenditures. BLM spend-
ing usually ends up several thousands
of dollars off original projections, o!h-
ers said.

Pomerinke also said the $4,000 cut
"isn't much, but it could help." He said
small cuts, such as reducing the agen-
cy's fleet of cars, can help the budget
situation.

Yet officials said any savings
resulting from the cancellation of
Neal's contract would be reduced since
the BLM owes Neal around $500 for
work already done. And it will cost
hundreds of dollars for state soil scien-
tist Cliff Fanning to take over the con-
tract and travel back and forth between
Cheyenne and the Bighorn Basin.

"I'm not going to argue that it
wouldn't be better to have a local per-
son doing this, but you have things like
the budget to worry about," Brubaker
said while visiting Cody last week. "It
might look a little suspect and we won't
realize the full savings; but we just
can't afford all of it,'

Neal had originally been hired at
the request of the BLM state office. A
previous soil survey in the Bighorn

, Basin was found to be inadequate by
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, at
least in part because of a lack of local
scrutiny ..

In response to Jamison's inquiry
last week about Neal's firing, the BLM
state office documented recent budget
cuts in a memorandum from Brubaker.
It said the state BLM budget is now 4.8
percent behind last year and the Wor-
land District's soil, water and air budget
is 10 Percent overspent.

But Wilson, who directly oversees

that budget, said that is not true. Many
large projects are paid for early in the
year, he said, and the budget remains
consistent 'with earlier projections.

.Six projects in the Worland District
were cut or delayed this year because of
budget problems, the memo said. They
ranged from $65,000 worth of comput-
er equipment to construction of an
$18,000 fence. But none was part of the
same budget used to fund Neal's con-
tract.

Brubaker's memo indicated that
Neal's contract was the only project in
the state eliminated after it was already
in progress, an extremely unusual
action. At $4,000, it was also the least
expensive project to be canceled at any
stage.

In backing up their decision, BLM
managers also said training has been
cut by 50 percent, and that travel
expenses have also been reduced.

Brubaker, however, flew from
Cheyenne to Cody last week on a char-
tered airplane. He said the trip was nec-
essary to discuss "employee concerns"
in the BLM's Body Resource Area
office, where Neal formerly worked.
Others said he complained that staff
members openly had voiced concerns
about BLM otficialpolicies.

Brubaker did not know the cost of
his chartered airplane. A budget officer
said, though, that Brubaker's trip likely
cost the BLM somewhere between
$1,000 and $2,000.

•
Michael Milstein reports for the

Billings Gazette from Cody, Wyoming.
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The riparian area along
the St. Mary's River on
the Rafter Diamond
Ranch (to the right of
the arrow) has suffered
from years of abuse by
absentee lessees. The-
property to the left of
the arrow has a much
healthier riparian zone.

Sagebrush Rebels ..• Opponents of the swap first pressed
for a fuIl environmental impact state-
ment, which would have taken up to a
year to complete. When that failed and
the BLM told JBR Consultants to go
ahead with a simpler environmental
assessment, the Sagebrush Rebels turned
to holding up the final document.

Since the BLM district office in
Elko clearly appeared to favor the
exchange and the district director usuaIly
has the authority to release an EA, swap
opponents had to go over his head. So
they called on their last stronghold in
Congress for help. The lone Republican
remaining in Nevada's four-member
congressional delegation, Barbara
Vucanovich, is the only steadfast voice
of the state's sparsely populated "cow
counties" at the federal level. Her Sec-
ond District covers the entire state north
of Las Vegas.

As the ranking minority member on

(Contt"uedfrompage 1)

Officially, BLM employees said the
EA was still being "reviewed" by the
agency. It had not, officially, been
"released." It was awaiting, not the
director's signature, which had been
printed in each copy, but the "date
stamp" of the official release. Mean-
while, the public review process was
being waylaid by sagebrush politics.

brush Rebellion when he sponsored a
successful bill in the state legislature
calling for the federal government to
relinquish control of the 87 percent of
Nevada that is in the public domain.
That was in 1979. .

In opposing the Mary's River land
exchange, Rhoads argued simply that too
much of Nevada is already under federal
control. He claimed that the swap would
cost Elko County roughly $4 million
annually in lost agricultural revenue.

The Nevada Cattlemen's Associa-
tion, headquartered in Elko, in northeast
Nevada, immediately joined the fray.
Resolutions opposing the swap followed

\ quickly from the Elko County Commis-
sioners, the Nevada Legislature's Com-
mittee on Public Lands, and the commis-
sioners of Clark County, which sur-
rounds Las Vegas, who heard only Dean
Rhoads before weighing in with their
opinion.

"seeping" for the project was done in
October, a two-month comment period
ended Jan. 2, and the environmental
assessment was fmished April 26.

In the meantime, some 350 peo-
ple had requested the document after
bearing about the deal through the media
and through conservation and fishing
groups, which. rallied behind the
exchange, gut for six weeks, 420 copies
of the environmental assessment sat in
boxes in the BLM district office in Elko,
unavailable to the public and even to
Olympic Management, which had paid
for the document,

Conservative ranchers who
hold sway hereabouts never did like the
idea of turning the huge Rafter Diamond
Ranch over to the federal agency they
skirmish with on a regular basis. They
have vehemently opposed the swap at'
every step.

Republican State Sen. Dean Rhoads
has led the opposition. A rancher from
nearby Tuscarora, Rhoads is said to bave
fired the first official volley in the Sage-

·····t·······..·········..···························l<Z.····.onewa··.···~
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In opposing the land
swap, Rhoads argues

that too much of
Nevada is already

under federal control

to avoid an open confrontation. The
I company went back to the drawing
board and Insalaco returned 10Nevada to
negotiate with.local ranchers and politi-
cians.

Opponents of the swap fought a war
of attrition. While doing everything pos-
sible to delay the exchange, they whit-
tled away at its edges.

By mid-June, the original "offered
lands" were cut to a new proposal of

.45,000 acres. A 7,690-acre parcel of
meadows along the Mary's River was
sold to Bill Wright, who owns a ranch
straddling a middle section of the river.
An additional 11,000 acres of base prop-
erties and cow camps were taken out of
the proposal 10be offered 10other neigh-
boring ranchers, along with the grazing
rights on adjacent lands.

The parcels removed from the swap
include the Rafter Diamond headquarters
at the railhead here in Deeth, plus a 10-
mile stretch along the Humboldt River,
west of the confluence with the Mary's
River.

After' all the pieces have' been
carved OUI, the original projection of 88
miles of trout stream 10be opened to the
public probably will be cut in Iuilf. Still,
said Merlin McColm, if the deal goes
through that is no small achievement in
this dusted state. Twelve miles of the
lower Mary's River could become a pop-
ular recreation area, just off Interstate
80, and another 30 miles of headwaters
and streams could be restored and
opened to the public.

The BLM and Olympic Manage-
ment also may negotiate conservation
easements with buyers of the parcels up
for grabs if the deal goes through. Bill
Wright, who is praised as an exemplary
manager by almost everyone involved,
agreed to allow the BLM 10manage the
meadows in his new parcel and to build
a mile and half road for public access to
the Mary's River.

JBR Consultants now expects to
have all the necessary revised data on
the economic and environmental impacts
of the swap from the BLM and to pro-
duce a new EA later this summer.

The diehard Sagebrush Rebels still
plan to oppose the deal; turning over any
land 10 the feds runs against their grain.
But.the negotiations seem 10have quiet-
ed enough of the opposition so that the
environmental assessment of the Mary's
River land exchange will at least get a
public hearing.

To review the new environmental
assessment of the Mary's River Land
Exchange when the BLM decides to
release it, contact Dave Vandenberg,
BLM District Office, Box 831, Elko, NY
89801 (702n38-407l).

the Oversight and Investigations Sub-
committee of the House Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee, Vucanovich
has considerable clout in the Interior
Department

A longtime friend and colleague of
Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan,
Vucanovich is the sole Nevadan to sit on
a congressional committee overseeing
the Interior Department Lujan sat on the
committee before moving to Interior.
And BLM Director Cy Jamison was a
staffer on the same committee before
being appointed 10head the agency. '

No one will say just how it hap-
pened, but word came down that the
Mary's River EA was not 10 be released.
Although the modus operandi and who-
done-it of the holdup is veiled, the
motive seems clear. The EA would
'replace speculation and hyperbole about
the impacts of the swap with hard num-
bers on the acreage that would be closed
to grazing, the loss of hay production on
natural meadows, and the economic
costs and benefits 10 the county of trans-
forming the Rafter Diamond Ranch into
an experiment in BLM management for
multiple use.

All along, Olympic Management
and the BLM stressed that cattle would
not be excluded completely from the
Mary's River. Although cattle could be
banned from the natural meadows, and
hay production could be cut in half,
grazing would continue on much of the
ranch.

The BLM and Guy Insalaco estimat-
ed that the county would lose at the most
$22,000 annually in property taxes.
Insalaco Called the estimate of $4 million
in lost agricultural revenue an "emotion-
al figure." He claimed that increased
revenue from recreation, fishing licenses
and hunting tags would more than make
up for the agricultural and tax losses.
Since the EA was locked up at the BLM,
no one could compare actual figures.

"It was a good move by the opposi-
tion to bottle it up," said Merlin
McColm, an Elko conservationist who
has lobbied hard for the exchange,
'They knew a lot of people would look
at this and say: This is the swap of the
century. We could get this ranch for
nothing."

"If the BLM simply sold us the land
in Las Vegas," explained Insalaco, "the
money would go back 10 the Treasury.
This is an opportunity for Nevadans 10
acquire something for generations to
come."

In May, conservationists began
mounting a campaigu 10 kick loose the
environmental assessment. The three
Democratic members of Nevada's con-
gressional delegation - Sen. Harry
Reid, Sen. Richard Bryan and Rep.
James Bilbray - wrote to Cy Jamison
requesting release of the document The
Las Vegas City Council passed a resolu-
tion in favor of the swap.

But Olympic Management wanted

•
Jon Christensen is a freelance writer

who lives in Washoe Valley, Nevada.
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SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA'S NOAH
The flight from southern California is

most noticeable in Las Vegas, Nev., which is
growing at a vet)' high rate, fueled largely by
people who are still tied to the L.A. metro
area. but who can do their business from Las
Vegas. But Las Vegas is not the only area
that is becoming a distant supply base for
L.A. and a new destination for refugees from
southern Califomia. Idaho's Snake River
Plain, for example. is attracting bOth resi-
dents and businesses - many of them agri-
cultural - from southern California. Now
comes Relocation Research to aid southern
California residents who wish to move to
small communities in what the firm's
newsletter, Greener Pastures Gazeae. calls
"country Edens where the Good Life still
exists:' The newsletter has a checklist of rea-
sons for moving and not moving. If, for
example, you are not attached to the cultural
and entertainment events available in a big
city, you should consider moving. But if you
really like the temperate climate of southern
Califomia and don't think you could adjust
to snow and high elevations, then don't
move. The potential market is huge.
According to the newsletter, 225,000 motor
vehicle registrations left L.A. County last
year, and 58 percent of the residents of the
San Gabriel Valley are considering moving
to escape smog. The newsletter. which seeks
investors to keep Relocation Research going,
is more interesting as a sign of the times than
for its help in mov ing to Eden. It can be
reached at Box 1122, Sierra Madre. CA
91025, or by calling 818/568-8484.

TAKE A.WIW WOK
Viewing wildlife is becoming the sport

of the future. Defenders of Wildlife has
begun p'p'lis!>iJlg a ser1\'S of wildlife viewing
guides forthe.U,.!1i!!'d States and Canada, the
newest of which'is published by Falcon
Press and titled the Montana Wildlife
ViewUig Guide, by Carol and Hank Fischer.
This book and others in me series are prod-
ucts of a Joint venture between private
wildlife groups and state and 'federal agen-
cies. Five viewing guides have been pub-
lished to date for Montana, Idaho, Oregon,
Utah and Alberta, Canada. The guides iden-
tify great sites for seeing "'ild animals, with
areas designated by a sign showing a pair of
binoculars. Some sites are not what you
might expect.· Besides Irolls, riverbanks and
roads, ?SitesJimcliJde :testaurants where you
can eat and watcb wildlife at the same time.
The guides also feature sites accessible by
the handicapped. For more information,
write Defenders of WUd1ife, 1534 Mansfield
Ave., Missoula, MT 59801.

WHO'S M.INDING THE STORE?
The Inspector General of the' QeP8rtmertt

of Interior aays many operatorS of oil and
gas leases on Bureau of L8nd Managem~
land are not complying with regulations for
drilling, production, well. abandonment
activities and eriv~omnental p'0teetion. This
lack of oversight, the report said, is due to
BLM field offices not uniformly interpeting
and enforcing the law. Companies that elude
the law cost the. public_ money. Environ-

, .IE-) h' 'i ,H
mental damage and lost royalties already
amOlDlt to S29I,OOO,thnepol1 says, but the
real costs will be borne later. The federal
government may hipartially liable for plug-
ging 22,500 wells at an estimated cost of
$300 million. The audi~ part of the Semi-
annoal Report of lhe Deparlmern of the
Irnerior, OffICe of Inspeclor GeneroJ, April
1990, can be obtained by writing PO Box
1593, Arlington, VA 22210.

NEWATWOC
The Wyoming Outdoor Council's board

of dir~tors has appointed Stephanie Kessler
of Lander as the organization's new execu-
tive director. She replaces Will Robinson
who has been interim director since August.
1989. She was previously the director of the
Alaska Center for the Enviromnent Kessler
comes to the organization with a strong
background in oil and gas drilling issues and
plans to study Wyoming's regulatory stan-
dards in this area and compare them with
other states. woe began in Wyoming in
1967, and is the only state-wide, home:-
grown organization of its kind in Wyonting.
The council. at 201 Main St., Lander, WY
82520 (307/332-7031), continue, to be a
strong voice in the areas of forest planning,
acid rain and wasle management.

WATCHDOGGING THE FORESTS
The Forest Trust, a nonprofit volunteer

group, plans two water-quality workshops
this summer to teacb grasaroolS groups how
to work with and monitor the FCl<eStService.
As part of a program begun in 1988, the
group will hold one worl:sltop in Flagstaff,
Ariz., on lu1y 14, and another in Salt Lake
City, Utah, Aug. 11. Each aession will C9\'er
basic watershed hydrology, ground and sur-
face water contamination from f~ aetivi·
ties, and the state and federal laws that guard
water quality in the national fCl<eSlS.Called
"Protecting water quality on the National
Forest. ". the workshops are taught- by a
watershed hydrologist and a foRster. The fee
is 520 and includea a 2oo-page manual.
Write to Lane Krahl, Forest Trust, P.O. Box
519, Santa Fe, NM 87504-0519, or call
505/983-8992.

SOLAR ELECTRICITY
Complete water pumping & remote home power
systems. Gas refrigerators, wind generators, etc.
Design & local installatioil available. $2 catalog
YELLOW JACKET SOLAR •
Box 253, Yellow lacke~ CO 111111.
81335. PH (303)-562-4884 ~~
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a yearly subscription (11 issues) is $12
P.O. Box 327. Moab. UT 84532

Solar Electricity Today
Dependa~le power for homes, cabins. water pumping & R.Vo's

You Can Have
Solar Electtlclty
Today!
From the arctic to
the Irop~,
thousands of people
are now using quiet, .
pollution free, easy
to install energy
from ARCO Solar.

Natural Resource Co.
P.O. Box 91

Victor, 1083455
(208) 787-2495

ARCOSolar
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ANIM.AL DAMAGE CONfROL
Armed with S25.6 million, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture's Animal
Damage Control Program last year killed
over 123,000 mammals and two million
birds. Created in 1931, with "tbe authority to
control wi1dlife deemed injurious to agricul-
ture, forests. range and other wildlife,' this
federally funded, tax-supported agency has
come under increasing attack from animal
welfue and environmental activists. On June
4, a series of coordinated proteslS were held
around the country. urging the agency to
reform ilS tactics, which include aerial shoot-
ing of coyo tee. A nationwide Environmental
Impact Statement on the agency', p'0grams
is due in early July, followed by 60 days of
public comment. Copies of the BIS will be
availahle by writing Gary Larson, BIS pro-
ject leader, ADC Operational Support Staff,
6505 Belerest Rd., Federal Bldg. Rm. 208,
HyatlSville, MD 20782.

NATIONAL OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL Finance Director. We are looking
for someone who has proven competence
with a successful 5-6 year track record in
fmance and general management and who is
the right addition to an aheady successful
team. NOLS is a S7 million nonprofit inter-
national school whose 25-year-old mission is
"to be the best source and teacher of wilder-
ness sl:ills and leadership which protect the
user and the environment." The Finance
Director is a key team member of the leader-
ship for overall slrategic planning and bud-
geting, and manages the areas of """"unting
."d control, fmancial analysis, pUrchasing,
insurance, inveslrnen~ banking and credit,
computer and information systems. We think
the right person will have attong conununl-
cation and supervisory sI:i1Is, a solid back-
ground in financial managomen~ is ready to
offer creative leadership to an outdoor edu-
cation organization which has a wealth of
opportunities ahead, and who is enthused
about living in a amalI (pop. 6,(00) town in
rural Wyoming. This job is not for just any-
one but if this ,triI:es a chord in your heart,
please apply ASAP to: NOLS Personnel
Director, PO Box AA, Lander, WY g2520.
Starting salary range: 533,OOO-S40,OOO.
(IxI3b)

RUGGED CARETAKER with own income.
Beautiful mountain ranch. Exchange rent for
occasional work. Environmentalist preferred.
References. WIlson, Box 215, El Rito, NM
87530,505/581-4453. (2x11p)

Om "EXTINCT IN THE WILD"
commemorative shirt has captured the desert
wolfs exotic and majestic appearance in a life·
size six color silkscreen portrait. This masterful

rendition of canis lupus baileyi
alerts us to the continuing

rapid loss of our
wildlife.

Available in
adult sizes

IS. M, L. XL).
Navy or white.

T-shirts
(100% preshrunk

cotton)
$16.95

plus $2,00 shipping.
Sweatshirts

(50/50 poly/cotton)
$24.95

plus $2.50 shipping.
Colorado residents

add sales tax.

$2Don.tlon
from each .hlrt sale
$1 to Rio Glande Zoo for
maintenance and propagation
of desert wolf.
$1 to "Frontera del Norte"
lor wolf defense fund.

WHO YOU GONNA CAlL?
TIlegal dumpers of toxic and hazardous

waste, beware. Thanks to its "Dumpbuster"
program, the Environmental Protection
Agency seeks to identify, cspture and prose-
cute midnight-dumpers of toxic and
hazardous waste. Oue year old this July, the
program rewards people with up to SIO,OOO
for information leading to an arrest and con-
viction. Tips can be phoned in to a regional
EPA office. A second program, for which
there's no monetary reward. asks callers to
contact the National Response Center if they
have seen illegal discharges of oil, chemical,
radiological or biological waste. The toll-
free number is 1-800/424·8802.

NATIVE AMERICAN LAW CONFERENCE
The Native American Rights Fund will

hold its 20th anniversary Indian Law Sym-
posium luly 31-Aug. I, in Boulder, Colo.
Private attorneys, legal service attorneys.
tribal Judicial departments, tribal govern-
ments and anyone else interested in Indian
law is invited to attend. The symposium will
explore changes in Indian law over the last
20 years and discuss what developments can

be expected in the next decade. Panel discus-
sions will focus on economic development,
tribal recognition and restoration, Alaska
natives, water rights, hwnan rights and nata-
ral resources. For more information. contact
Rose Brave. NARF Conference Coordinator
(303/447.$760).

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PILL and dis-
posable tampons and pads! Nonprofit maii
order service. for condoms. spermic ides,
recyclable menstrual pads and sponges.
books. lubes. Safe, effective, up to 50%
below standard retail! Send SASE for FREE
mail order brochure and introductory DIS-
COUNT COUPON to ZPG-Seallle, Dept.
HC, 4426 Burke North. Seattle, WA 98103
(206/633-4750). (3xllp)

HELP SAVE THE PLANEfI6S things you
can do, now, to make a difference. $3.
NOWIpress, 614 8th St., Dept. HCN,
Glenwood Springs, CO 81602. (4xIOp)

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS classified ads cost
30 cents per word, 55 minimum prepaid. Dis-
play ads are 'SIO/column inch if camera-
ready; SI5 per column inch if we make up.
Send your ad with payment to: HCN, Box
1090, Paonia, CO 8142g or call 303/527-
4898 for more information.

-CANYONLANDS FIELD INSTITUTE

DESERT WRITER'S WORKSHOP
OCT. 18·21, 1990 Pack Creek Ranch

KEN BREWER
DAVID LEE

RON CARLSON
For more information contact:
Canyonlands Field Institute

P.O. Box 68/ Moab. UT 84532/ (801) 259-7750
CO'5ponsored by Ihe Utah Am Council

GRASSROOTS ATTORNEY

Spirited regional coalition with nationally
important agenda has position encom-
-passing grassroots organizing and legal
assistance for conservation groups in rora!
Alaska. Position involves: Grassroots
organizing, including work with com-
munities, commercial fishermen, Natives,
and other forest users;-legal analysis of
forest plans, timber sales, mining plans,
air and water quality permits, primarily
in the Tongass National Forest; negotia-
tion and litigation in state and federal
courts; various state lands issues; lobby-
ing Alaska Legislat.ure and Congress.

Qualifications incJude law degree special-
izing in environmental law and under-
graduate degree. in environmental
sciences, forestry, planning, or other
applicable background. Experience in
grassroots organizing and litigation on
environmental issues. Member of the
Alaska Bar or able to qualify for it.

$21,600 annually, health/dental benefits.

Send letter and resume to Southeast
Alaska Conservation Council, Box 21692,
Juneau, AK 99802. Deadline Aug. 10.
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Hard negotiating, or treachery?
______ --Dby Kay Matthews and the nightmares began. The Forest Service did

agree to a number of changes: postponement of ski
I have this recurring nightmare: I'm sitting at the area consideration in the Sandias; incorporation of

bargaining table with the Forest Service, screaming stringent criteria for further recreational development
for the 10th time, "You don't really think multiple- on Mt Taylor; stabilization of the Sandia Mountain
use means building roads and cutting trees, do you?" Wilderness and promotion of other forest wilderness-
And they keep responding, "Yes, we do." es; deletion of all timber projections beyond this 10-

Negotiating a settlement to our appeal of the year planning period; reduction of the timber land
Cibola National Forest Plan in New Mexico was defi- base; a ranking of key watersheds with an improve-
nitely a lesson learned the hard way. In 1985, when ment schedule; changes in budget request procedures
the plan was released as one of the first mandated by and priority spending; specific money set aside for
the 1976 National Forest Management Act, we were monitoring the plan; and changes in cultoral resource
working in largely uncharted territory. Few forest protection.
appeals anywhere had been decided, and to our The agency also agreed to set up a citizen work
knowledge no other appeals were getting settled group to write an environmental analysis for Las
through negotiations between the Forest Service and Huertas·Canyon in the Sandia Mountains, a contro-
citizen groups. versial riparian area whose fate has been argued for

We tried it We plunged in, took our punches and years.
lost. To date, and almost to a person, those of us This list sounds impressive, but many issues
involved in hammering out the amended Cibola For- remained unresolved. The unresolved issues revolved
est Plan regret our decision to drop our appeal and around timber - below-cost timber sales, timbering
negotiate with the agency. in semi-primitive non-motorized lands, old growth

The Cibola National Forest is composed of five protection - grazing, and American 'Indian religious
far-flung ranger districts bordering both urban and rights. The appellants decided to sign off on the areas
.rural communities in central New Mexico. A broad of agreement and continue with the appeal of these
coalition of groups from these communities - an unresolved issues.
association of land grants, the Sierra Club, an Indian But the Forest Service refused to sign the agree-
environmental group, the New Mexico Wildlife Fed- ment unless we dropped the appeal. We argued long
eration, an irrigation ditch association - joined to and hard among ourselves, feeling this preliminary
file an appeal, based on two major issues. sign of bad faith didn't bode well. In the end, howev-

I) the plan's failure to recognize the needs and er, we agreed to their conditions. .
in~ts pf the forest's Indian and Hispanic commu- Some of us felt we would achieve better results
rtities; and through separate appeals of individual timber sales

2) its emphasis upon resource consumption and and decisions involving Native Americans. All of us
commodity production at the expense of natural knew our financial and emotional resources had been
resources. strained to their limits. We included a statement in the

Our appeal included objections to many manage- amended plan detailing our position on the unresolved
ment decisions: a 300 percent increase in timber hat- issues and prepared to resume normal life.
vest levels by \hltl9\l9s;,the consjderatipn of an addi- It has been three years since the amendment to

r _ .. """- - .-".~. ".'~~-",.'_~---,-.~ .- ,'.-" .' •• ~'-~- .--"-

. tional alpine ski area in the Sandia Mountains near the Cibola Forest Plan' was signed, and already two
Albuquerque and another under consideration on Mt. appeals have been filed against the forest One appeal.
Taylor, a sacred mountain of the Pueblos and Navajo; of a timber sale on Mt. Taylor was approved by the
inadequate protection of water resources; inadequate regional office and the sale was sent back to th!l draw-
emphasis on wilderness resources; inadequate range- ing board.
land protection and permit system; and failure to pro- The second appeal occurred after the Forest Ser-
teet the forest's cultural resources of prehistoric and vice decided to pave the narrow dirt road that runs
Indian religious sites. through Las Huertas Canyon. Since the regional

After the appea1 had been filed, the Forest Ser- office supported that decision, we are pursuing a law-
vice offered to negotiate an amendment to the exist- suit against the Cibola forest The Las Huertasdeci-
ing plan. Its motive was seemingly obvious: to avoid, sion generated bad feeling between citizen groups and
a redraft of the, plan if it were thrown out in the the agency, primarily because the agency chose to
appeal process, ignore the recommendation of the citizen work group

We accepted the offer, agreeing that we could mandated by the amended plan. The work group's
always resume the appeals process if we didn't gain recommendation was to partially close the road to
enough concessions in the amended plan. protect riparian areas and bener disperse recreation.

For six months we all sal around a negotiating Our monitoring of the plan has revealed that
table at the Natural History Museum in Albuquerque, other agreements have not been implemented and that

LETTERS greater. That is because it is an honest-
to-goodness, grassroots organization,
with policy decisions generating from
the bottom up. The resolutions process
through which NRECA policies are set
starts at the state and local level and
works through the regional meetings:
From there the adopted resolutions go
on to the annual meeting where the
elected committee representatives and
delegates determine the outcome.

With the truly democratic process
of policy determination that character-
izes NRECA, it occurs to me that a
more realistic approach for those who
want to change it would be to work
within that process in trying to achieve
their goals.

The fact that we invited Con-
gressman Synar to speak at our meeting
should demonstrate that NRECA is not
fearful of hearing points of view with
which some members disagree. He was
invited to show there are at least two
sides to the clean air issue.

I have no problem accepting dis-
sent. Dissent happens to be part of my
intellectual nature as well. But I am dis-

WRITER WAS BIASED

Dear HCN.

As a former journalist, I enjoyed
the writing style, of your piece on the
NRECA annual meeting that appeared
in HCN, 3{20/90.

But your report reveals more about
your dislike for the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association than it
does about what went on in Orlando.
Your report that NRECA is rotten at the
core and doomed to soon fall apart
seems to be based on your disagreement
with the policy positions your fellow
voting delegates took in open session at
the NRECA annual meeting.

But the status of NRECA's health is
the opposite of your portrayal. The fact
is that the 48th NRECA annual meeting
was the largest ever. Hardly the mark of
a dying organization,

No, NRECA is not dying. Its politi-
cal stature and strength have never been

OF RURAL CO-OPS

Dear HCN,

Old growth: faced with never-ending appeals?

the agency has undertaken projects that were never
even included in the plan. .

While the agency has been careful to notify citi-
zens of planning sessions and has included them on

. field trips to issue sites, any aetna! working sessions
with citizens have broken down in discord '

Are we faced with a never-ending string of
appeals as each management decision is implemented
as the agency sees fit rather than what is called for in
th,e,amendment? As. the,~J1,\lg~!l.p.Xdllanning
approaches,wil1\\lc,.see.,rene.wect,ptOpQ"sals for a
downhill ski area in the Sandias, doubled or tripled
timber harvest levels, more paved roads and destruc- .
tion of Indian religious sites? In a cyrtical assessment,
Michael LaFlamme, a member of the Las Huertas
Canyon citizen work group, says forest officials are
merely "going through the motions .of the National
E/lvironmental Polic'y,.AcL~' ," >'.h ": ,,' ~

I am distresSed"ilial"we weren't !.6jJgJler 'here in
the Cibola, that we let down our guard and they cut
the coyote tree right in front of our faces. I hope the
rest of you continue to chain yourselves to the coyote

. until the saws, not the trees, are dead and down.
, ,.;1(. ~,j'

Kay Matthews lives iDPlacitas; New Mexico .
•:".'- \ ! I,

Bob Nelson
Washington, D,C.

Paonia.
Idaho just adopted an energy con-

servation building code, without which
Bonneville Power's preference cus-
tomers, including the REAs, would face
rate penalties - and it was the legisla-
tors from the co-op constituencies who
opposed!

As for the optimism in the final
paragraph, the telephone co-ops and
small independent telcos are a different
breed.

They're using digital switching,
electronics and EBR (radio) - and in
Alaska satellite space - America and
everywhere else.

I think the successes of the progres-
sive minorities in electric co-op man-
agement will preserve a core group of
REAs, valuable if only for yardstick,
diversification, perspective and gene-
pool purposes.

turbed by your gross exaggeration of
"horror stories in the hallways." You
must have attended a different meeting.
than everyone else did. The returns from

• the annual meeting survey sent leaders
of every one of NRECA's 1,000 mem-
ber-systems rated the meeting either
"excellent" or "good,"

Finally, in reading your piece quite
carefully, I failed to find anything of II
construetive nature that would seem to
address the direction in which you think
rural America should be moving.
Perhaps that's expecting too much.

The writer is director of public and
association affairs for the Natioual Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.

The March 26 REA dirge by Ed
Marston alone justifies all your years in

Perry Swisher
Boise, Idaho

The writer is a member of the Idaho
Public Utilities Commission.
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John Echohawk is leading a (legal) revolution
______ -Ihy Bonny Celine

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Attorney John
Echohawk, one of the nation's 100 most powerful
lawyers, returned this year to his native city and
spoke to more than 250 people at the University of
New Mexico.

Ecbohawk, a Pawnee, was born in Albuquerque,
raised in Farmington, N.M., and attended the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma for a year on a National Merit
Scholarship before returning to the University of New
Mexico to earn his bachelor's degree in 1967. He
graduated from UNM's law school in 1970.

A few years later, Echohawk was instrumental in
the formation of the Native American Rights Fund in
Boulder, Colo. The group is presently funded for
more than $5 million, under Echohawk's direction.

In the 1960s, only 12 cases involving Indian
rights reached the Supreme Court; in the '70s, 35
cases were litigated. In the 'SOs, close to 50 cases
were heard by the highest judicial court in the land.
Many of these precedent-setting cases' were decided
because of the Native American Rights Fund.

Echohawk is a quiet man. In a New York TImes
story a few years back, then Gov. Bruce Babbitt of
Arizona was quoted as saying of Ecbohawk: "If there
is a charisma from silence, he's got it,"

"I don't feel as if I am speaking as an individual,
or as a person, but really as a representative of some-
thing very significant that has happened in the last 20
years in this country,' Echohawk said.

"What happened was this," he said. "About 22
years ago, the deans of the University of New Mexico
Law School, with the Office of Equal Opportunity in
Washington, D.C., had an idea to graduate some Indi-
ans from law school ... They had looked at the lack of
professiouals among Native Americans, and thought
that increasing the number of attorneys would be
somelhinli th8Cwould be very significant in the war .

Y, 4·(.l\r (1~lIl '<J1.r:~.. -1 '. ,f •

on poverty,
"At that time across the country there were about

20 Indians that could be identified" as attorneys,
Echohawk said. "Proportionate to the population at
that time, there should have been 1,000 Native Amer-
ican attorneys."

Ecbohawk credits the Universityof New Mexico
for pioneering the first law school courses on Indian
law.

"I'd never heard of 'Indian law';' he said. "I had
always thought that tribes were basically powerless.
That's what my experience said. I thought that tribes
were completely undercontrol of the federal govern-
ment, and that they had nothing to say about anything.

"B ut when I started studying Indian law, it came
together for the first time ... I started fmding out dif-
ferently."

Echohawk-and his fellow law students began
finding out about Indian sovereignty, "something I
had never heard of;,l.he said. "We discovered that, ..
Indian treaties were not just ancient history, that Indi-
an governments were real governments. Indian
treaties are the law of'llie land.

"we" read "w'here the government had a trust
responsibilitY-to oUr Indian tribes,' to protect them and
assist them. We learned that state law has nO force or
effect on I~dian iiibes. We iearned that our lands
thrOugt\bill'ill~'cg38trYwere held in'-trustfor our pe0-
ple, as pi~a;i~ri;'homeland, This was the law. We
found that 'we have substantial tights to water on all
our rese~vJU'6iW"t't\\W<:dn\~ through treaties and

'JCli, ;:11-·,\,<.... .;.:J .. ''J "-.r·.,.· :..'
agreem~!1;~!j"!"H';t ,\." • . . . ••

"It IS t1ie law, 'ille;se rights were supenor m many
" . .

John Echobawk

cases to the rights of states. We learned that we were
given fishing rights through treaties not subject to
state jurisdiction. We learned that the 'government had _
a responsibility for Indian education, and pursuant to
the trust responsibility, this should t>e an education
that improved our situation on the reservation, and not
a situation where the education was used as a tool
against us."

Echohawk also learned that traditional religions
practiced by Indians on the reservation were entitled
to the same Constitutional protections as other reli-
gions.

"As we gathered in law schools across the coun-
try, even though we·were all from different areas and
different tribes, we learned that we all had these same
issues in common," he said. "Many of us also had to
learn about the different tribes across the nation. Law .
school was a great experience. We not only got the

, law, but for the first time we learned our Indian histo-
ry - the unabridged version."

The histories of American tribes are contained in -
their legal cases, Echohawk said. "Our nationhood
and sovereignty predates the nationhood and
sovereignty of America," he explained. "Our tribes
are the oldest governments on this continent"

Echohawk studied congressional policies of the
l800s concerning Indian rights.

"There were many policies designed to eliminate
our sovereignty, he said, citing the opening of reserva-
tions to non-Indians and the parceling of land to Indi-
an people. "We learned in the 1930s that this policy of
assimilation was a failure," he said. "But our popola-
tion dropped drastically during that period. We lost
two-thirds of our lands during that time."

President Roosevelt.had a "new deal" for tribes,
too, he said. "The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934
once again recognized our status as governments, and
put the federal government back on a policy of recog-
nizing that," he said. "Tribes were then allowed to
incorporate their sovereignty or to draft their own
constitutions if they wished to do so."

At the beginning of the 1950s, federal policy
. once again became destructive to tribal peoples.
"That's when the policy ~f termination of Indian

tribes began;' Echohawk said. "It was (during) this
19508 policy that I was raised ... 1 came from the 'ter-
mination era. I

"It became a matter of policy to terminate tribes,
and it was just a matter of time before it became your
tribe's turn ... and then, Indians would be no more.
Because that was the law."

In the 1960s, this idea was reconsidered by the
federal governmenL 'They began asking and listening
to tribes for a change," Echohawk said.

'These are the tltings we learned in law school."
The number of Indian attorneys has now

increased from 20 lawyers in the '60s to 500 or 600.
''These people, along with non-Indian attorneys with
tribal interests, have completely changed the face of
Indian affairs in this country,

"Legal rights written on paper or in books are
worthless without the power and ability to enforce
those rights in court," Echohawksaid. "This was the
idea behind the formation of the Native American
Rights Fund, in 1970. We organized on a nonprofit
basis to provide legal representation to the tribes and
individuals across the country in cases of major sig-
nificance,"

The priorities for Echohawk's organization
include protection of tribal sovereignty and natural
resources, and the promotion of Indian human rights,

Echohawk is also interested in the tribal power to
tax.

..... When businesses come on our reservations
and we provide governmental services, the state
should not have the power to reach into our reserva-
tion for taxes." Echohawk is involved with a case in
the state of Washington whereby anon-Indian owning
land on the Yakima reservation wants to subdivide his
land and sell plats, ruining the pristine quality of the
natural resources there.

"Tribal rights come before states' rights, and
therefore are of a superior quality to states' rights," he
said ..

"What's happened in the last 20 years is that the
tribes have legally defined-once.and for all, their
place in society. I don't believe that we are going to
have the fluctuations in Indian history and Indian pol-
icy ... assimilating, taking our lands back and forth. I
think we've come too far for that Tribal sovereignty
is very ingrained in the law of this country. I think
tribes and tribal governments will become a perma-
nent part of the American federal system. .

"We've come a long way in 20 years. We've
started to define ourselves, define the place tribes
have in society. We have a long way to go. What
remains is that we educate one another."

"

i
I,

u... When businesses come on our
reservations and we provide governmental

services, the state should not have the power
to reach into our reservation for taxes. " •

Bonnie Celine is a writer in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
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Yet another political hack at the ELM
on a resource issue, as in Worland. At the lOp of the
BLM, a corrupt, immoral and repressive political sys-
tem is in place.

Despite the incredible mess at the top levels of
the BLM, this is not a time to despair, and this is not
an editorial of despair. The reason we know of these
examples of corruption is because the BLM is filled
with employees who do not accepi the agency's tradi-
tional operating procedures.

Despite eight years of Reagan-Walt-Burford, and
now a year of Jamison, th~ agellcy lias nllt been
cleansed of good people. They are in there, boring
away for the resource, and standing up for themselves
and their convictions when the system pushes too
hard on them.

We are watching, at the BLM and throughout the
Wes~ a last political hurrah. The Forest Service, I am
convinced, has already made its tum, and is headed
for less murky waters.

Those who could not change - men such as
Sens. James McClure of Idaho and William Arm-
strong of Colorado - but who see the future - are
abandoning ship. The ones who see the future but
cannot bear to give up their senatorial seats - such as
Malcolm Wallop and Alan Simpson of Wyoming -
treat us to increasingly hysterical and extreme state-
ments, as their positions become less and less defensi-
ble in this era of change.

Despite this burst of firings and illegal road
building and protection of trespassing ranchers, this is
not the end. It is the beginning. The pus is boiling to
the surface; healing has begun. •

could only be solved by terminating Neal's contract
(HCN, 61l8,')()).

As Neal told Billings Gazette reporter Michael
Milstein, "This is a perfect example of how quickly
the agency can summon its muscle to deal with an
incredibly petty issue. At the same time, they can
spend years trying to make a tough decision that
would protect public lands."

The Worland BLM office was featured in HCN's
May 7, 1990, issue.' Former BLM staffer Richard
Kroger told how that office was organized to avoid
doing its job. For a while, a new district manager,
close to retirement, and therefore able to take profes-
sional risks, ran the office and sought to protect and
improve the resource. .

He was eventually replaced by a mini-Jamison-
a local hack. As the Neal case shows, that office is
now back on track, busy punishing those who try to
do the job the American people expect the BLM to
do.

In this issue, HCN reports on a BLM employee in
Nevada who attempted to cite Dean Rhoads, a state
legislator and the "father" of the sagebrush rebellion,
for illegally grazing cows. But he has been unable to
cite Rhoads as heavily as he would like because the
head man in the BLM office has either blocked the
attempts or watered them down.

The offense is not a large one, but it indicates
how the BLM system works, whether it is a few cows
in trespass, as with Rhoads, or pressure to allow a
drilling application in the wrong place, as in Grand
Junction, or a contract employee speaking his mind

______ .bb,yEd Marston

When Cy Jamison was appointed director of the
Bureau of Land Management, we were told he was
something different. He was not going to be just
another political hack, doing the bidding of the old
Westero grazing-mining-drilling interests in !he West.
He was not going to be another disgrace to the future,
like Bob Burford, who led the agency for eight of its
most shameful years.

The complete record won't he in for a while. But
right now, it looks as if Cy Jamison is going to give
Burford a run for his money. Despite Jamison's talk
of the new recreation and conservation-oriented
BLM, the top people in the agency are still trying to
shove a destructive, pro-extraction, anti-conservation
agenda down the throats of their own employees and
of the public.

Examples of political manipulation abound. In
the Grand Junction, Colo., BLM office, area manager
John Singlaub denied a drilling permit on the grounds
that it was incompatible with the plan for the area.
The drillers went to Washington, D.C., and Washing-
ton, D.C., went to Grand Junction area manager
Bruce Conrad, who over-ruled Singlaub and his own
rules.

In Wyoming, the BLM is busy beating up on one
of its retirees - a soils scientist under contract to the
Worland BLM office. Chuck Neal had the temerity to '
, speak critically, in a newspaper article, of an agency
decision on coyotes. As a result, the Worland office
developed an emergency financial problem which

rj ~-- I)
~ ~.,

Sitting. out the Greed Decade in Wyoming'

"

Tum your noseup.~t Calif'?lJlia or Asoen and. say you
'\vaJit~tO'ooar6iienM'ffiort sronaij'ff~l\'- f9,~"k~l:lhe--
more attractive you become.

Montana becomes The Place To Be From if you
are a hot young movie star, hot young writer, or a
multimillionaire who, at least in his own mind, has
some of the attributes of a hot young Writer or movie
star.

So while Wyoming waits meekly Tor the next
boom in nuclear reactors (uranium) or gas-guziling
automobiles (oil), or central heating in southern Cali-
fornia (natural gas), Montana runs up its recreation
and real estate, and gets written up in the New York
Times as the getaway haven of Jeff. Bridges, Tom
McGuane and Ted Turner, among many; nfa,p~ others.

Here down south, we suffer a little Nabob Envy.
Why do they go there, instead of here? But that may
be changing, at least in one very smaJJ corner of the
state, Jackson Hole. Harrison Ford has discovered !he
beauty of the Tetons, and Secretary of State James
Baker - he really is out to displace Dick Cheney -
has bought a spread nearby. The first step on the road
to Montana is brie and the Sunday New York Tunes,
and Jackson Hole now has both.

For a while I owned a newspaper in Dubois, just
over the 9,658 foot hill from Jackson Hole, and I
waited anxiously for James Baker and his ilk to plug
up the bucolic second-home habitat niches below the
Tetons. Then the movie stars and corporate heads
would spread their trumpeter wings and spill over
into the Upper Wind River Valley. For each big-win-
dowed, cedar-shaked, four-bathroom hideaway I
expected an economic ripple effect worth about 40
subscriptions to my newspaper. No such luck.

Somebody else dreams along with the newspaper
now, and perhaps they'll have hetter luck. I've seen
friends who loved Wyoming uprooted with an easy
twist of the economic trowel, so I don't kid myself.
The Couch Potato economy and its peculiar obscurity
is not for everybody. We watch our kids grow, and we
watch the lake for ice.

_-.,.---:-::--:--.JJby Geoffrey2'Gara~ ._,_ .•
The Washington, D.C., consulting group that

recently labeled Wyoming a "Couch Potato Econo-
my" held out little hope that things would soon
change. It's a nifty phrase (and for all we know they
recycle it from state to state as they consult their way
around the hinterlands), bound to raise a few neck-
hairs in Marlboro Country.

The couch we potato on here sits sagging down
in the basement of America's house, pretty much for-
gotten nationally except when the odd epochal forest
fire breaks out. Wyoming was never asked to dance
during the years of Reagan prosperity. Our oil der-
ricks atrophied and our dams silted, and we're hardly
positioned to flame alive during the dawning era of
international wheeling and dealing.

That's fine for some of us. When grandchildren
ask what granddad did during the Greed Decade I
want to be able to say I went West to Wyoming and
refused to serve (even if I was never asked). But for
others it's not so fine. The workers who came to
Wyomirig in the 1970s to make unmentionable riches
throwing chain on oil rigs are now working at mini-
mum .wage "service" jobs in the toadying tourism
industry.

Baby-boomers like myself, who came in search
of some unarticulated Utopia of elk and opportunity,
are mostly gone. Among those who stayed, you see in
some 4Q-ish faces the baleful realization that this may
be the last stop, they are too old and countrified to
stan over in the urban career zones - they throw
themselves with a new meanness into local politics
and real estate.

It took the 1988 fires of Yellowstone to get
Wyoming five minutes of the attention it craves, but
you can't do !hat son of thing every year. I happened
to be on theTeet-finding" horse-packing trip into the
Yellowstone backcountry (there are perks to this line
of work) with Forest Service rangers when the first of
the fires broke out in the Teton Wilderness, south of
the park. We had been camping near Enos Lake, a
shimmering pond bejeweled with a pair of trumpeter
swans and their five fuzzy little offspring.

When the fires climbed over the ridge just to the
east, with flames top-crowning the lodgepole pine
and smoke billowing above, we broke camp hurried-

Iy. (Well, I broke camp hurriedly; the rangers moved
like laconic turtles.) As we took a last look at the lake
I asked if we shouldn't send a rescue crew back in to
airlift the cygnets to safety (trumpeters are an endan-
gered species).

The answer was no. The cygnets, according to
some biologists, never make it out from Enos Lake in
the best of years - the lake freezes hefore they can
fly. The parents return every year and try again.

Biologists can be a hard-hearted lot, like real
estate dealers. From a biologist's view, the Enos Lake
trumpeters served a purpose: They filled a habitat
niche, occupying the lake so the next pair of trum-
peters looking for a place to raise a family would
have to fly farther into the wilderness, trying out new
habitat until they fmd a spot where trumpeters thrive.

Montana and Wyoming ought to have similar
problems, being somewhat alike - both states are
known for their mountains though they are mostly
(topographically) high plains, both slates have enor-
mous mineral riches and few other ways to make
money, and both evoke a misty nostalgia for an imag-
ined "Real West" among people who've grown up
elsewhere.

But Montana may he less of a couch potato in the
'90s. It has cultivated a surliness toward outsiders that
creates what might he called the Oregonian Curve.

•
Geoffrey O'Gara is former editor 'of High Coun-

try News. This column appeared in the Casper Star-
Tribune.



The arid West turns depressingly moist
____ ..lJby Bruce Farling

April is the cruelest month, T.S.
Eliot said, an observation he no doubt,
recorded after completing his 1040 form.
But while T.S. was known to ease his
pain by hoisting a few stouts with the'
lads at the comer pub, agony is not so
easily overcome for a Montana fisher-
man who knows that in his world May is
the cruelest month.

Let May 1990 be known as the
month of THE MOLD.

At least it was at my house, when in
the middle of the month a diabolical
organic blob appeared in my leaky attic,
reminding me of sadder, amphibious
days long ago when I was a citizen of
that sodden wasteland, western Oregon.

In May, it rained or snowed almost
every day where I live now, on the out-
skirts of "14 inches of precipitation a
year" Missoula. Buckets were placed in
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COMPROMISE IS A
"SENATOR'S CHISEL"

Dear HCN,

Thank you for your extensive cov-
erage of the passage of new Clean Air
legislation in the U.S. Senate in your

strategic places in the drippy attic and
the mold beaten back with truncheons. I
slogged daily to the garden to see tiny
lettuce sprouts gasping for air in my new
rice paddy. The Clark Fork, Blackfoot
and Rock Creek roared at near-flood
stage most of the month, making fishing
impossible. Which, of course, made life
impossible.

To 'anglers in western Montana, the ,
emergence of salmon flies on Rock
Creek is an event of no small proportion.
The first sighting of the two-inch-long
stoneflies is greeted with the same fan-
fare as the first swallows at Capistrano,
or the first tourists at Bob's Buck-a-Fish
and House of Mystery, which - it's true
- must be located, by law, next to all
national parks. In May, when brown,
rainbow cutthroat and bull trout begin
their five-week feast on these orange
bugs, fishermen descend on Rock Creek
in hordes, clad in neoprene and wielding

April 23, 1990 issue. As floor manager
of the bill, I feel, however, that lowe it
to your readers to clarify some of the
concerns raised in your stories,
"Senate's new air bill would further
dirty the West's air," and "The Senate's
clean air bill wears chaps and a
Stetson."

If, as John F. Kennedy once said,
"Politics is the art of the .possible," then
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graphite. And thus hegins the real fishing
season.

Except this year. The salmon flies
hatehed sporadically, generally only dur-
ing the brief respite between storms.
They hunkered on streamside serviceber-
ry bushes, shivering like pathetic street
urchins in a Dickens story, until a fleet-
ing ray of sun energized them enough to
roll over and plop onto the ground. Fish-
ing in May was wet and slow.

It's not supposed to be this way.
May should be warm and sunny. Fishing,
barbecue and gardening weather. But 1
spent most of the month clutching my
expensive new yuppie fly-rod. watching
forlornly from the kitchen window as
snow accumulated on nearby Lolo Peak.
The snow line on north exposures in the
Bitterroots was actually lower in May
than in most of April. Depressed and
with fishing out of the question, I stayed
inside and read, finding especially uplift-

compromise is the senator's chisel and
paintbrush. While I would be the first to
admit that some of the environmental
- protection goals of the Clean Air bill
that was put forward originally by the
Environment and Public Works
Committee were compromised on the
route to final passage, it was compro-
mise that allowed us ultimately to adopt
legislation that will protect or dramati-
cally improve air quality throughout the
country, including the West

As in the East, many Western cities
continue to be plagued by" excessive
health-threatening levels of carbon
monoxide and ozone smog. By impos-
ing' new limits on auto emissions and
new requirements on factories and
'plants and by promoting transportation
control measures, the Senate's Clean Air
bill will put an end to these blights in
virtually every Western city.

One of the beneficial by-products
of these measures will he a reduction in
the pollutants that cause the regional
haze often seen darkening what should
be the pristine skies of Western rural
and wilderness areas.

More important, to protect Western
visibility, the bill contains provisions
designed to augment, not weaken, the
power of the EPA under the current
Clean Air Act to protect the visibility of
Western horizons. As your report notes,
two of the biggest obstacles to regulat-
ing sources of visibility-impairing pollu-
tants are inadequate funding for the
studies needed to justify such regulation
and "states' inertia" in resisting steps
that "might hinder economic develop-
ment."

To overcome these hurdles, the bill
directs the EPA and the National Park
Service to undertake the necessary stud-
ies and authorizes the funding needed to
carry them out, In addition, the bill
shields individual states from the risk of
putting themselves at an economic dis,
advantage with respect to their neigh-
bors if they act unilaterally to take
actions against visibility-damaging pol-
luters. Instead, the 'bill authorizes the
creation of Interstate Visibility
Transport Commissions composed of
the governors of the several states in a
visibility region. These commissions
have the authority to make recommen-
dations to the EPA for the promulgation
of regulations to limit emissions ftom
sources of pollutants contributing to

ing Bill McKibben's New Yorker article
promising drier weather and global
warming soon, developments, he said,
that merely cap the end of nature, A
small price to pay for some good fishing
weather.

On the last day of May, while tour-
ing a logging road above Rock Creek in
weather that alternated between driving
rain ("scattered showers") and wet snow,
I saw a wild turkey, the first I'd ever
seen in the area. A turkey, a fine
metaphor for the last month. It's June 7
-today, and it's cold and wet, naturally.
THE MOLD is still upstairs and I'm
eagerly awaiting the ski sales.

•
Bruce Farling is deputy director of

the Clark Fork Coalition in Missoula,
Montana, 'and a freelance writer.

regional haze and visibility impairment.
, These studies, or the recommenda- ,
tions of the governors' visibility com-
missions, will enable - or, if need be,
force - the EPA to carry out its existing
obligation to protect Western visibility.

As your story points out, the Senate
bill issues permits to Wbtern utility
, power plants that would allow sulfur
dioxide emissions to increase by 23 per-
cent In fact, this provision represents an
improvement over the bill first proposed
by President Bush. Though the Bush
proposal would require Western utility
plants to maintain a certain emissions
rale limit, it would not have placed any
limit on total emissions.

Even if the increases permitted
under the Senate bill do in fact occur,
however, total utility sulfur dioxide
emissions in the West would be no more
than 650,000 tons, while emissions in
the East would be as high as 8.3 million
tons r-r- leaving Western skies the clean-
est in the nation.

These increases are, however, far
from inevitable. Projected growth in
electricity production in states such as
Montana will come from existing plants
that are among the cleanest emitters
anywhere, reflecting the $600 million
Montana utilities and their rate payers
have already invested in pollution con-
trol. In addition, any new plants built -
or existing plants modified and expand-
ed - will be subject to the rigorous
requirements of the Prevention of
Significant Deterioration (PSD) pro-
gram incorporated in the current Clean
Air Act. PSD requirements will force
such plants to maintain the lowest emis-
sions levels possible even in cases
where the plants' sulfur dioxide emis-
sions permits granted under the bill oth-
erwise would allow them to emit more
in the absence of PSD requirements.

In sum, Westerners, like all
Americans, should feel confident that
the Clean Air bill passed by the Senate
will, if enacted, protect our region's and
our country's human health and natural
resources.

Sen. Max Baucus
Washington, D.C.

Sen. Baucus, D-Mont., chairs the
Senate Environmental Protection
Subcommittee and chairs .this year's
Clean Air Conference .


